
Institute for Advanced Studies 
Princeton University 
Princeton , New Jersey 

Gentlemen : 

2562 • Birch St , 
E~~ ~laire , Wise . 
Dec . I5, I955 

I am a junior , enrolled at the State College here . I 
have a donbla major in mathematics and physics . I am curr
intly enrolled in a two semester course in modern physics . 
One o= the requirements for the course is a term paper or 
thesis . 

For many years I have been interested in Einstein 's 
"Theory of Relativity" . However , I kne"" I lacked both the 
back ro11nd and the maturity for a proryer study. ~o ,.ain 
back ronnd , I enrolled in the electronics technician course 
while in the armed forces . I have completed the following 
courses here ; calculus , non-Euclidean geometry , modern 
algebra, general physics , and am currently completing a 
semester's work in modern algebra . 

As for maturity , there is a ~ood possibility I am 
not ready yet , but , I am 25 years old , married and deeply 
interested. I am entitling my paper , "Einstein's Equations" . 
I need technical information . The facilities at my dis-
posal are inadequate as the available information is written 
in very simplified form for the layman . I need specific ata 
and the developments of the equations leadin~ to the state
ments of the general and special theories . 

I would like, if available , a coryy of Dr . Einstein's 
develonment and his statements of the theories . I realize 
that this information may be beyond the scope of my under
standin~. but, Professor Clark can assist me . 

Any:~ information re ardin this sub.~ect wottld be 
greatly appreciated . 

Yours truly, 
{) irr-4-c.tt D ~....-.A....__ 
Donald Dickman 
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Dr. J. Robert Opz>enheimer, Director 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

De~r Dr. Oppenheimer: 

December 5, 1955 

During the course of a discussion the other day, a friend of 
mine remarked about an article he had read in the New York Times 
concerning the late Dr. Albert Einstein. This article stated that 
Dr. Einstein bad utilized only 12% of his brain while working and 
completing his mathematicAl formulae on the concept of the atomic 
bomb. He did not remember the date on which this article appeared. 

We could not come to any conclusion as to just how this per
centage was arrived at , a.nd I thought you would be the logical 
person to write to about this -- both because of your closeness 
to the late Dr. Einstein and your position as Director of the 
Institute. 

We do not know. and could not conceive, of any mechanical 
device or test that would arrive at this percentage . Are there 
any that could be used for this purposeT Is there any way that 
this could have been proven medicallyT Or was the New York Times 
in error (heavens 1)1 

All this will be either purely academic or silly to you, but 
I would appreciate any information at all that you could give me . 
It is an extremely interesting problem and one that I would like to 
know the answer to. 

~~Y thanks for your reply. 

Mrs . S. Silverman 
320 Lincoln Place 
:Brooklyn 38, N.Y. 

Sincerely, 

-,V)? ;D ~~ 
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21 November 1955 

Dear rlr. and Mrs. Davis: 
• 

Some time has passed since you sent a check for the 
purchase or a book in menory of Professor Einstein for the 
Institute library. We have been holding the check until we 
round a book which would seem just right for this purpose; 
and I am writing no\'f to tell you that we are buying for our 
Treasure Room: 

Giovanni Antonio Magini. 
De planis triangulis liber unicus. 

Venice, 1$92. 

' 
We are putting a label in thia volume stating that it is an 
anolzylllous gift in memory of Professor Eins~in. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Davis 
3 Rochdale Way 
Berkeley 811 California 

Cop,y to Miss Sachs 

Faithfully yours, 

Robert Oppenheimer . 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

PRINCETON, NEW .JERSEY 

November 21, 1955 

Verna: 

The book purchased for our Treasure Room 
(I would call it that in this particular case) 
is: 

Giovanni Antonio :t-lagini. 
De p1anis triangulis liber unicus. 

Venice, 1592. 

I believe this is more appropriate than the 
Bertrand Russell titles suggested by Miss Dukae at 
the timlo 

JES 
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~~£RIC~~ 

JE\NISH LEDGER 
79 ORCHARD STREET, NEWARK 2, N. J. • MITCHELL 2-0545 

Nov ll, 1955 

Dr. Robert Oppenheimer, 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Old Lane, 
Princeton, NJ 

Dear Sir: 

This newspaper has issued a Commemorative Edition on 
Albert Einstein, and we thought you might be interested 
in some of the items. 'Vve are accordingly enclosing a copy 
for yourself and one for the L ibrary of the Institute if 
you desire. 

-Nhen we were compiling this issue we had thought of 
contacting you for your thoughts, but upon reflection we 
felt you might you might not want to make any publiic 
statement at this time, so we did not want to give any 
cause for embarassmento 

ALBERT EINSTEIN COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE 
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ll/2/55 

Below Klopfer, Box 79, Silver Springs, Florida, stopped in with 
a photograph of a portrait of Einstein, by Klopfer, which is 
signed by Einstein. He wishes to sell it for IJ ,000. Told l:b. 
the Institute would not be interested, but that I would make 
note of the existence of picture, in case we ever had enquiries. 
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Princeton University 
Science Dept. 
Princeton, N. J . 

Gentlemen: 

,) 

October 31, 1955 

As a class project I have chosen the life of Albert 
Einstein . Limitations put upon this project has led 
me to choose lvhat I consider one of the most outstanding 
phases of this great scientist's and philosophers life. 
His work at Princeton University from 1933 until the 
time of his death. I would appreciate any literature 
you may be able to send me on this man during the afore
mentioned period of time . 

Sincerely, 

dt-f.~ 
JJ}I:jm 
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Mr. Richards oa.lled about an am.ateur painter (ETans, from England, staying 
with Mrs. Johnson, Rosedale Road) who is painting a portrait of Einstein 
.from a Richards photograph. Richards has been suggesting to Evans that 
he make a present o! the portrait to the Institute. I was as discouraging 
as I could be. Think and hope that nothing will come o¢t. 
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10 Ootober 195S 

Dear Hr. Del Monaooa 

fbank you tor your letter ot 
S.pteaber 13th. Ae you reque.ted, I • 
eoolo1ing the paper• relevant to the 
lhip!lllnt ot your painting. I am •orry 
this vu not done before. 

Sincerely roure, 

' ' 

-~ 
J 

I. 

(Mrt. Wilder Hobson) 
Seoretaey to the Director 

Mr. Pranae•oo Del Monaao 
Piusa Pulaheri& 20 
Crema 
Prorlnoe of Cremona 
Italy 

enclosures 

' ~ 
1 

/ 
I 

I ~ .. 

·. 

I· 
I 

-

•. • .· 
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 

Inter-Office Correspondence 

DEPARTMENTOF Modern Languages and Literatures 

To Mr . Howard W. Stepp 

FRoM Professor A . T . MacAllister 

SuBJECT Summary of enclosed letter and clippings 

The enclosed letter addressed to the President , 
professors , and students describes the futile attempts of 
the writer (Francesco Del Monaco , age 37 , marr ied, etc .) 
to become a painter and announces that he has sent 
separately a portrait of Einstein based on a newspaper 
photo graph . 

He further narrates his moderately successful efforts 
to accumulate enough money in business to enable him to 
retire and work at painting, only to have his twenty
million- lire savings , in the form of jewels , snatched from 
him in Milan this past March . He includes newspaper 
clippings to substantiate this unhappy occurrence . He 
writes to the Institute , hoping to receive understanding 
and assistance from men devoted to science and scholarship 
"in the name of human solidarity among peoples ." His 
address is : 

ATM : ry 
Encl . 

Francesco Del Monaco 
Piazza Fulcheria 20 
Crema 
Province of Cremona 
Italy 
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August 24, 1955 

Professor of Physics 

Institute for advanced study 

Princeton, N.J. 

Dear Sir; 

I am a student of the sciences and attempt 

to study them by mathematical theory. Since 

the late Albert ll:instein introduced his theory 

of ~ae Unified Field• I haTe been trying to locate 

a detailed description of this theory • But w1 th 

no success. Has this been released for the 

public's use? If so could you kindly inform 

me as to the necessary prooeedure to obtain it. 

I am developing a theory of mathematics and 

would like Tery much to compare. Please understand 

that I am only a nonce in the field and work at 

it in free time • 

I would be happy to remit any costs inTolTed 

should you be able to forward this theory to me. 

Thank you for your kind attention. 

Sincerely. 
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AltTHUR E. POX 

.Assistant to tlu Presidmt 

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 
PRINCETON NEW JERSEY 

August 19, 1955 

Dear 'Nrs . Beacham: 

I l·lish to tharik you for sending me 
back the letter from the Argentine Atomic 
Energy Commission . I have no idea how it ever 
got to you and am indeed sorry that you Here 
bothered with it. This is the first I bad 
seen of it and I shall take over the ansHering 
of it . 

I am enclosing another Einstein letter 
which I think is more appropriate for the 
Institute than the Atomic Energy letter which 
you were so good as to return. 

Sincerely yours, 

Mr~ . James Beacham 
O!:ice of the Director 
The Institute For Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

fb 
Enc . 
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18 August 19SS 

Dear l'fr. 1Ceenana 

• Thank 7ou for ;your letter of 
Auguat llth. Tlw Institute tor A4YanOecl 
Stu<V dou not have a file ot pbotograP18 
on Profeaaor .t:.inatein and Dr. OppenbeiMr 
whicth we could aencl ;you. Iou miaht w1ah 
to contact LD'E magazine or lSr • .Alan Richards, 
a looal pjlotograpbw, who have both taken 
n\1118roua photo~ o! tbe two man. Kr. 
i.icharda address 1a on the ewoeed carcl. 

1 am eorry we could• not be of more 
help to )'"OUJ I hope tbeae suggestions can be. 

l'fr. c. w. leenan 

Sin~ )"oura, 

(Mra. Jamaa Beachan) 
Ottioe of tbe Direotor 

Aaaooia te Prateaaor of C~trT 
the Univerei t¥ of 'l'elmaaeee 
lnoxv1ll.e1 1'81lDUaM 

• 

• 

• 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 

KNOXVILLE 
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 

August ll, 1955 

The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

GentJ.emen: 

A colleague and I are writing a text in general cmm:i.stry 
which should be publisred in the spring of next year. We are 
interested in obtaining photographs sui table for reproduction of 
Professors Albert Einstein and J. R. Oppenheimer. We will greatly 
appreciate it if you can furnish us with tlE photographs of these 
two men. 

Sincere:cy ~ 

~ 
c. w. Keenan 

Associate Professor of Chemistry 

CiiK:bp 
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THE ART MUSEUM 

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 
PRINCETON NEW JERSEY 

August 9, 1955 

Institute for Advanced Study 
Princetoh 
~w J"ersey 

Dear Sir : 

I am forwarding a bill sent to'us 
from Intra- Mar Shipping Corporat ion for 
handling the painting frot Monaco 
Francesco in Cremona , Italy. 

enc . 

~,.tu~ fJ.cJJ . 
I , ... ,o .. ~, 

l.z~~~ 

Sincerely , 

~ (iyi<-\\t.U~ 
Secretary 
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NAME Intra-Mar Shipping Corp. ftEMITTANCE ADVICE 

THB INsutuiB Foa. ADvANCED STUDT 

DATE INVOICE NO. DESCRIPTION GROSS AMOUNT OEDUCTIONS NET AMOUNT 

7/13/55 Xl38ll $24.45 

, 

••eJC..An111liS. o . Bll~460 THIS STATEMENT FOR YOUR FILES - DETACH BEFORE DEPOSITINQ CHECK 
: -

55-303 
~-

THE INsTITUTE FoR ADVANCED STUDY 

TO PRINCETON BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
PRINCETON, N . J. 

PAY 

P.JUNCBTON. N. J. 
DATE 

N~ 3841 
Augut 26, 1955 

THB lNsnTUTB Fo:a ADvANCED STUDY 
OPERATING ACCOUNT 

\\, . \ r V 
AUTMOftJ:ZIID atGNATVIt. 

ALITHOtti.Z-m 81GNATV.JitK 

ACCOUNT NO. __ /'--~-'-~-t_----------------~'PPROVED BY __________ '\...~,_;('~,:....(;-f. L...·-----

o-:3 
BATCH NO·-------------------~NTERED BY--------------------

PURCHASE ORDER CHKD. BY _ ___________ __c.XTENSIONS CHKD. BY----------------
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JENNINGS RANDOLPH ••• A 
Assistant to the President ... 

~ !lJ!tn'D{j)(j}~ ~ 11J6oll!J/I)(j}~ 
NAT I ONAL. AIIIPORT 

WASHINGTON 1. D . C . 

/ 

/-~8 - .s-~ 

~}h, , aah,-

~~~~7:::!7~ 
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The Dean. 
Princeton Univers ity, 
Princeton, N.J. , 
U. S. A. 

Dear Sir. 

Ca'n Gari, 
Mansana 68, 
Soller de Kallorca , 
Islas Balearee, 
Spain. 

July 2~nd , 1955 

I have recently written the attached poem as 
a homa~e or a memorial to Einstein, and I thought that 
you would be the most suitable person to whom to send 
it. The news of his death was a terrible shock; you at 
Princeton especially must have felt it . 

Yours Sincerely , 

Ruth Fai nl iR:h t. 
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EINSTEIN IS DEAD 

~instein is dead: another light is out . 

Twilight advances from both East and West 

With cold. , monotonous, swirling \'linda . 

The vicious gusts blow out the llghts 

That no one will replace . 

The failure of the last ill- starred Crusade 

That made this world, in which we stand aghast 

And forced to see how ends have killed the means 

And brought the end - the ragman's daughter 

Wi tb her comic book in which she reads 

Of well- planned scientific slau~ter . 

The night we fear is coming as the lights blow out. 

Helpless , we talk and listen for the blast . 

Ruth Fainlight 
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Einste~n ~~vcr died . 

To a world of douoters CL.ll I na.ve to ~ay--Einste~n ntlver a.J.ea . 

Sul~u is qy oluckoourd, , . 
.:;,Ol~u ~ s • C!w .... r '.11~ ~ .. c 'J wCJ.-ll pro b en 

To gt:t C!e ow.a 11.1 t.uery . .; 'tlluv too b~g a .ue.,t on 
..1.., t J.L<J. t too wuc 1 to ., o.r~ • 

.~. ~ 't.L.1.ut ,: resvfu...l. Uo.V~U S..l.t-t. .... u .., ..l.l'll CJ.., .... r ? 
T1.1.~ ! 5t yours0.1. v u.> tot, vllclr c1. u ~Jr:L... ~ la .vyur t1wre 

.tUld -ce .... l ..1. :1 o1 1-JY lll:!• fuw1ct .~.·r-endJ 
Tu c .1.u.11ge~ ~.W.. to ner . n 

r.. Iuns t e~n . 

vo the deu.u tc..J..K? Cone <Uld ne<Jr tuc lengt 1y es.-,a~es 
frou A .r..i11Ste.1.n . 1uut Gta.t ue is for y ou( 
l't l.S use..Les~ t.; l!. .... nstc~n . To tuosL: w.o n, ve eurs an h~ar n ot 
Guu~ and r~;a.d . Tb.l.s cans a ..~.o '- to ..... nstl..:n , 1 ... ot. ng but 
sacr~fice t o ue . 

h.!.s own nentall.t.y O I! aliaKemng . k.t.lu-t a._.pl,., -t s d 1 

Tue r ..1. g .11t K..l.llr..l of I:ldl take oy \1oru 
.1.1.1.t: 11l'u g E.y l 1e o1 ueu never cure . 
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( INTI<A-MAI< SHIPPING CO!<P. 
AIR FREIGHT DWISION 

MARKS NUMBE"R OP' PACKAGE. AND D£8CRIPTION 
AND NU!"BERS 

ADD~ 
1 PARCEL 

PREPAID aJ COL.LECT [=:==J 
r 

SHIPPER 

SHIPPER'S REF, 

snCIAL 
INSTRUCTIONS 

DOCU M ENTS 

PAINTING 

INCL. C .O.D. 

~lUt~ ..... ,.. 1• 

C KO C, 

E-AT ' I 

I 

42 STONE STREET· NEW YORK 4, N. Y. 
Phone WHitehall 3-7131 to 7348 

CABLES- TRAMARSHIP 

WEIGHT VALUE 

$320-

INVOICE 

DATE 7/13/55 
A.w.s. No. 118483 LAI 

OUR REF. 91ll- A 70347 

IIIL.L NO. XJ.3811 

JN8UBANCEo C~O~V~E~R~E~D~B~Y~=====------------------- FOR 

r· A;~ ;2 C~0. 1NSI~ 
/V· MONACO FRANCESCO P. 
~ P. ZA FULCHERIA 20 

~--/ CREMA (CREMONA)ITALY 

_j _ 

8HIPI"1!11 
St: l TTO 

CON.lGNEE 
AGifNT AI RUNE 

A.w.a. 

SHIPPER' S INVOICES 

OUR SIL.L OF CHARGES 

CONSULAR INV./PLANILLA AEIIEA 

X 

X 
X VERY TRULY YOURS . 

AIR PJU!IGHT DWISION 

SHIPI'EIIB C.O.D. D INVOICE PAlO 0 ....... -- .. -.. ---.. ·-··-----·--------·---------1 
D ADVANCE OF I"UNDS D -·--·-·-·-----·---·----·--... -.. _. ____ , ____ _ C.O.D. COLLECTION 

AIR FREIGHT AND CHARGES ----------------·-·--·---~6)/i.JI::..---- @ lo33 
VALUATI ON CHARGES ·------------ ·-.. -··---·-.......... -·----··- .. -·------- -·· --·-
INSURANCE AND PLACING, AL.L RISKS----------

CARTAGE--l.Ni__B..QND. ___________ , ___ _ 

A.W.S,, HANDLING--~GO_._,.s.tg... . .&...l.abor.---
EXPORT DECLARATION-----

CONSULAR l"ltES, 

2 

All shipment. handled subjec:t to the terms and conditions of the carrier or carriers Involved. lnsur e veraqe only upon request. 

Terms cash. - The above Items represent principally c .. h paid or to be paid out for your account, nd nclude In each case our profit or compansatlon for our 
services rendered. Prompt rttmiHance Is therefore respectfully requested. 
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11 Jucy 1955 

Press call: 

Jack Lotto enquiring about contents of Einstein "testament" 
to be released by Russell. Referred htm to Miss Dukas. 

copy to Dr. Oppenheimer 
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HAROLD SHERMAN 
T HB CANTERBURY 

1746 NORTH CHHROKI!B 

HOLLYWOOD 28, CA.LlFORNIA 

July 11, 1955. 

r1r . Robert Oppenheimer, 
Director - The Institute 
for Advanced Study, 
Princeton, New Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Oppenheimer: 

Can you please furnish me with 
some needed information? 

I am interested in securing the 
dramatic rights to the life of Albert 
Einstein for stage, screen, radio , TV, etc. 

J Who has tm power to grant said 
rights . I s it held by Einstein' s two sons , 
~lbert Jr . and Edward? 

If so - Where may they be r eached? 
What i s their address? 

Might the rights to Einstein's 
life , for dramatic purposes , be held 
by your Institute? 

Some years ago , I secured the 
exclusive rights for the dramatization 
of Mark Twain' s life - wrote a stage 
play which was bought by Jesse Lasky. 
He produced the picture , "The Adventures 
of Mark Twainn 1 for which I \vrote the 
screen treatment and screen play (with 
Alan LeMay) • But I was the owner of the 
Mark Twain "property" throughout and the 
contracts were made with me - protecting 
the Estate as well as ~elf. 

Following this assignment , I 
went to Chicago , spent two years in a s tudy 
of the social settlement and dramatized the 
life of "Jane Addams of Hull House ". Plana 
ar~der way in Hollywood for the production 
of this property this fall, ,..,. jj; h Bette Davis 
under consideration for the name role. 
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My background of life experienc~niquely 
qualifies me to dramatize the life of Albert 
Einstein. I have atudied his theories, from the 
standpoint of a layman, interested in psyCholo§Y 
and philosophy - and have a 11 huBllllllized concept 
of his great work which I am confident I can 
dramatize in away to make Einstein's life appealing 
and understandable to the masses - and to present, 
at the same time, a tremendous message to all Mankind. 

I would like a six nonths' option, 
guaranteeing certain consider ations to the Einstein 
Estate, so that I will have the tirr.e to prepare 
an exclusive screen treatment and arrange fer production 
~ the story in Hollywood. 

Jesse L. Lasky, with whom I conferred today, 
bas assured me that he will produce the screen story, 
should the rights be placed in my hands - and no 
finer producer for this biography could be secured. 

I would like to interview the scientists and 
other personages who were closely associated with 
Albert Einstein, in the preptDation af the story -
andperhaps invite an Advisory Board so that the utmost 
in story values and authenticity might be realizee. 
I am sure you realize, Mr. Oppenheimer, that there 
are three great themes inEinstein1 s life - Eirs tein, 
the man; Einstein,the scientist - and the impact on 
the world that his genius bas wrought. 

It haslong been my desire to meet and to get 
to know you - for whom I have such unbounded admiration. 
I have lectured from coast to coast on self-help and 
philosophic subjects - and haw mentioned your name time 
and again ••• telling a story I read somewhere ~out students 
rushing from your exciting class es, exclaiming their 
enthus iasm by saying: "Great - simply great - everything 
we l earned yesterday - isn•t truel" Ce~tainly- it is 
difficult to keep pace with knowledge today ••• and unwise 
to take any stand on any subject with finality. 

The enclosed folder tells of an hour long lecture 
I have put on film ( 35 millimeter, Eastman colorl which 
will be shown as a road show this fall throughout the oountry1 
with support of business, in@ud&by, schools, churches, etc. 

Your help on the Einstdn project will be deeply 
ap~ eciated. Could you serve as consultant when and if the 
picture is made? It should be done as quickly as capably 
possible - because of the need for Einst~in•s message to 
1;he world. All good wishes 1 

P,).·y~ ~Ju~-. Sincerely, r. 
-lt~~J~~ ~~.~ t:... ~ J~ 
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12 July 1955 

Dear Mr. Del Monaooa 

Your cop-espondenoe about your painting of 
Proteasor Einstein has been referred to Ul by Princeton 
University as Proteasor Einstein was a member of the 
In.t1 tute tor AdVIIloed Study. ... 

I regret to inform you that it has bean the 
~ciaion of tbl Board of TrUiteea not to acquire any 
portraits of Professor EinsteinJ and we have, therefore, 
arranged to haw your painting returned to you by Air 
Expresa. 

Mr. rranoesco Del Monaco 
Piana Fulcberia 20 
Crema, Prov. of C1"8J110na 
I tal.7 

Sincerely yours, 

(Mn. WUder Hobaon) 
secretary to the Director 
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.,. 
L .l\. I.- !:T.'\J .L"~r: AltU.INI:S 

hir Cnrgo Offico 
<'perations Careo Buildine 

::. Y. Internntione1l ,'\irport 
Jnmnio~ :30, ?!ow Yorl: 

Tolephono: OL 6-5666 

d~~~ 
'!be shipment doscribed bolO\f has been or<h .. _ ·~ l Italian Air-

lines, Cnreo Operntions Ouilding, N'o\t York lntornn~tonal Airport, 
Jamaica )0 ~ N.Y. to C'-ronoral Ordor , ·nrehouse t;,y U.S. Customs to be 
held at tho risk and exponso of the consignoe. 

This ohipment sbnll retnain in Custorns1_ .....,. ·r rt • n period of' 
one (l) year from the date of arrival ----~ -~-~ , unless 
olaimed before the end of that year. Af'tet ' it shell. be 
oonsidorGd uncla.imod and abandoned to the u -s- Govorru ant and sold t 
{;he Collector of' Customs a ... n...~ .. 1.ic Aucti'""- ... 

CIJNSJ:GNE£, HaiJif~ l)t'Ll ~ ~ 
r~~~;===~=~:=~=Jr==~===:~==~=:==~][::~~~~~~~;;::~-1~~:::;:~~~=~=:1 

L==~ ·===L~l~"~ ===J -~J!,fl~~ ·=~ \2.1~~--~J 
Clearance throuch u.s. Customs uust be effected by y\iu or a 11-

censod Customs liouso l.>rol;er on your belmlf. In the vont that you 
O.:'JPoint c Custom::; House brol::er to act f'or you, the f rm bc.lov must bo 
filled in c.nd sicnod by you. To cbtein rcloasc of t is shipment to 
n Customs House brol;:or, tllis not.loo duly completed m st be f'iled in
toot at this o~1'ice.. Tho Airline is forbidden by u •.. · Customs ROQ!
lotions to clear slrlptilont i'or you. 

Trnn::~portntion nnd other chnrcos acoruod on .~1n, •yl>ill and pay-
able to Itolian Airlines: (, - . Those ch...'lrt •s do not in--
clude f'ronoral Ordor · 'nrollougo ollnrr.-cs. 

L.A ' A T~;.J'tJE"l 

G.o. agh&t_ 

com~:u;-m:;~ 3'-!-)i~- c-u- 7TO: l J;NTRY 

:\ir Cargo Office 
L.A.I. - Italian Airlines 

· e (I) hereby o.ppo:lnt o.nd authorize 
of , Acont to recoiv· tho ship-
L'lent herein mentionocl 0 mnlco Customs entry therefor, ancl '· pay all 
chnr~es. includinc duties, nnd execute all necessary pnp<r l in con
nection therewith .. 

""ienod: 
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HOWARD W. STEPP 
Registrar 

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 
PRINCET ON NEW JERSEY 

July 6, 1955 

Mr. Minot C. Morgan, Jr . 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Mike: 

RICHARD L. ANDERSON, JR. 
HELEN E. HOAGLAND 
A ssistanU to the Registrar 

Here is a letter from one, Francesco Del Monaco, which 
is quite a moniker . This obviously belongs in your bailiwick. 
However, I asked Tom MacAllister to give us a little idea of 
what the guy is after, and I enclose Tom' s summary. 

When the portrait arrives, I shall rush it to you 
under State Police Guard. 

BWS :m 
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PRINCETON UNI VERSITY 

Inter-Office Correspondence 
DEPARTMENT OF Registrar 

To Professor A. T. Ma~ister 

FROM Howard W. Stepp June 28, 1955 

S u BJECT Letter and clippings enclosed. 

Dear Mac : 

Boy, do ve need your help . Please let me knov at your 
t eo;g;tenee vhe. t this is all about. Thanks . 

BWS :m 

Enclosure 

, 
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FounJd 1910 

THE DELPHIAN SOCIETY 
HEADQUAR'fERS 105 WES'f ADAMS S'fREE'f 

CHICAGO 3, ILLIN.OIS 

Public Relations De~artment 
Princeton University 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Gentlemen: 

June 27,1955 

In a forthcoming issue of our magazine , The Delphian Quarterly, 
we shall run an article about Professor Albert Einstein. We should like to 
feature along "With it a photograph which would give us the 11h'l.Iman interest" 
touch. Failing in that , the next choice would be our subject engaged in 
same sort of activity rather than simply a portrait type, which would be 
the last choice . 

It occurred to us that you might have glossy prirrts of Pro
fesssor Einstein at hand which would serve our purpose . If so, would you 
be so kind as to send us one together with a statement of cost at your early 
convenience? Your co-operation is, of course, greatly ap~reciated. 

HB :m 

Sincerely yours, 
, 

' ~) , 
f-. Y.N;- J<:.h.LJ~ 

(Miss) Herta Breiter, Editor 
The Delphian Quarterly 
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Li brar i&"l 

S~AT-' OF ISRf.EL 
l~Il.ISTR~ OF DEFENSS 

SCIENTIFIC DEP. R'l'llENT 

P1,inceton Un.:.v :rsity 
Princeton, 1; . Y. 
u.s .A. 

Dear Sir , 

Tel-Aviv , 26 . 6 . 55 
P . o . :a . 7062 

As the Librari~ of the Israeli l!:iristry of Defense, 
Scienti:fic De:-'arti;umt , I should lil:e to as!: you for a biG 
favour . 

Our Library is de corn ted 'i:i th pictures of hreat mE:n. 
in t .. !_ ficlu of fbysics Eilld Chemi s try and thouch I have e:ot 
a : icture of Prof .Albert Einstci."l , I should like very !!!Uch 
to chenge it for a 1·eal nice one , :-ather big, in ol·dcr t.o cive 
i ": ri place ill the centre Of th r 'Lding l'OOm e _ 
I hope you \?ill not accuse me of impertinence uhcn 1. ask you 
to holp me to fulfil this ,,7ish of rrinc . 

lf you should be able to supply me with £:. nee<- tive of 
one o: Prof . Einstein ' s e;ood pictures I should be able to ::Jal':e 
in ~u:r· photo Departme-nt the cnlargel!lent required . 
I SUP!OSe this "'D.Y should rlso be the chropcst anu easiest , to 
avoid dLrw.ge o:..' the :r>icture.- of cou.rsc I \7ill be clad to rl;turn 
the nee;ative to you imJ cc1intcly after use - ii' you should wish so . 

T'!l..anl:.inc.; you in adv2n.ce o.nd lool'..int; fol"-:;-c.rd to your Ql'lsuer , 

Sine-rely yours 1 

d!k~~ 
B. K o p p e 1 
C~ief Librarian 
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Z3 JuDe l9SS 

Daar Mr. Roes a 

'l'b8nk .you tor JOW latter ot 
Jam 20th. We ~ DOt -- arJy photo- I 

P"'PM ot Prot& ssor ~!nate ill that w 
can aend JOU. ba5Mwr, there 1• a loaal 
photolftPbar, Mr • .uan R1olard8, vbo 
has taken n-.rotl8 pictures ot Protenor 
linstei.D. Hia address 1a OD tm enoloeed 
oard, although it u:r be treterable tor 
you to delq writing to him until the end 
ot Au,ust as ba v1ll be out of the oOUDtry 
until that tU.. 

(Mre. "-• IMoMa) 
ot!ioe of tlw Diftotor 

Mr. Frank Ross. Jr. 
21$-07 - ll2th i wnua 
QuMns Vlllall 29, lev York 

' 

\ 
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Secretary 

FRANK ROSS, Jr . 
215-07 112th AVENUE 

QUEENS VTI.LAGE 29. NEW YORK 

The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, Ne•· Jersey 

Dear Sirz 

Jun~ 20, 1955 

I am currently doing a story on the origins and 
devglopment of atomic energy and am in need of an illustration 
sui table for publication of Prof. Albert Einstein to accomp
any a portion of my text. Would your office be able to assist 
me with this ? 

In t.he event you are able to supply me with the desir'3d 
photo, pleas~=~ be assur~ thflt proper crmt rlll be given upon 
publication. 

Thanking you for your attention, I am, 

t:J;¥~/Jh 
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20 .run. 1955 

Dear Mies Soutbll.le / 

Your latter bu been torwvded 
to us by Prinoeton Uni wrtd. ty. Pro
teesor Eiutein ws oonneoted with 
the Iu.titute tor AdYanoed St~, 
vhi.ch 1• not attillated vith the Uni
versity. As you requested I • re
turning the papere mrevith. 

' 

(Mrs. Wilder Hob1on) . 
Seeret&r7 to the Di.J"eotor 

M1e1 Lucille Y. Southall 
345 West 85th Street 
lfw York 24, New York 

• 

. . . . 

. 
I 

. "' . ..... ,., 

.· . 
" l 

.-

I ' 
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A MESSAGE o~ th~ latP Prof.Dr.AL~EHT EINSTEIN 

ton hi~ 

~~r Co]lP~gu~~ o~ thr MRt~rial T~!t-Work~ 

~or Atn~ie ~~r1m~t~ 

DeRr CoJ1~R~~~ ~nd Yri~~~~ , 
I Am de,Jnrinl! thP wor'r n~ mv )i~f! ~nw. 

Bv mv m et1~~ A ner~nn J~qrn n 1" rf!~dinn Me~~a~~ ~rom the 
other world I am ~Avour 1 with thP rare ~o.~ibility o~ Hd*reaainl! 
my~el~ to vou a~d loo in~ ~or helnere and ~ollow~rs Among you. 

I hAV~ ineurr~d A l!rav~ gtilt hv ~ubmitting vou mv nroo~~ an~ 

~ormulae eoncPrnin~ thf! enlitting o! atomA • 
'l'h~ ranp:~ o"! the eo!'~Pnu.-nce~ o ... rnv aete 1~ ~o v~rv widP -that 

nohorlv n~ f!~rth CFm rfi!Bll:v lll"R~T'l it , be~~une m~n on vaur ~ide r""an 

h~ve no ideA o~ the ~oreP.A ~~t ~r~~ bv Atomic ~nlitti ireon 
whieh will ~~stroy 

Non~ o~ you eAn ~ow a~ v t thAt the ~Arther vou ~o on with 

your wor~ and r~APar~hP~ th~ more ~~riou~ thP. nattPr h~enmes. ~or 

i~ ~arth-11~- thP~ i~ no rnmnrPhPr~in!' o• the ean~PnU~CP~ it hss 
in the other world. 

So vou ~a~ hAV~ ~o irl~a n~ thP ~i~turhance r""eu~ed bv ra~io-acti 

influ~nee Alr~ady gotn~ on in th~ univera@. 

You think there arP- rPm~~iP~ nPainet euch in~]upncP , but, un

:!ortum~tPl v you ~~ ni~t~l,.P-n , 4-"nr 11on o...,. the~P rPrnPrliP~ rontqin~ 

Anv Puh~t~-":nCP. ~~"'"OW1'1 to m~ qnrl rnnRhl P o~ o..,....,"rinpo ~nv r~~i~tPnCP. to 

the nni~onPou~ e~~ect~ ~it~~r on thP P~rth or in thP univ~rse. 

Do not trv to eontrA~ict me, ~or whAt I arn writing i~ ouite 

correct. 
In Atomic taro~ri'l1~nt~ Nitroht'!T'IZol it~' A ~uh~tA:nc~ vhieh is Nitro

VAnnur~ on thP P~rth. Nitrorra~ i~ nothinn ~1~~ hut Cqrnon q~d ~~ 
Nitro, ~nrl the ~orrnul~ in )~tt~r~ 1~ N K S 2,?,~,t ( N C 0 X ) 

N(')w "ou ln1nw thr.!t it i~ Ei..,~tPin w;Ff vritin~ to you. r.~ 

So, ~ive m~ vour word o~ honour th~t eAch o• vou will Aton hi~ 

exneriments , in thP nq ~ of the M~rci~ul GOD. You All cqn ~~rn vour 
t 

br~Rrl in Anothtar wAy. So, h~ r-q~o:nqhle, ..,or it i~ hi~h tine. -

You are lOA~in~ An ~normouA burd~n nn vour Snirits. and -Ach 0~ vou 

will hAv~ to qn~wer for it. Ston, I he~ ~ch vou.!-

Mv Sprit CA~not ~in~ q~y reAt, ~or I ~ow now "" Rt I hAVP cRuaed 

to eome. So,do ,.,ot incr~a~~ mv hur~ .. n r.!ti11 mnl"@. 

../. 
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Do hurrv, mv 1'r1P.TH1s, :in cleRrin~r un m~~ldnd o__. th RrRV@ danl!er 

tnreate..,in~r it , "'~ vnu will h~vP no mnrP. time onr.e vou are in thfl! 

other world. 
Thf!rP:fore, cnnP, my d~er., Ol'il~~, a:nci "'o not lool{ Rt mv entrfi!Rtv as 

1~ it were AornP politicAl 1ntri~ , ~incP. I Am onlv trving to ~RV~ 

vou ~ro~ ~e~tructio~ i:n ~tP~itv. 

Your old Ein"t~in 
i.., the ~nirit o__. Ellin~hr.oth. 

P.S. I~ you wR~t to h~Rr mo~ ~rom m~, I Rm Always reAdy to Answer 

Anv ouP~tinn~ vou m~v RS~ , ~or I Rm mo~t R~xious to s~rv~ anrl save 

mankinJ.J, 

G41'n tl er.~en , 

My old 1'r1P.nd Ein~t~in hn~ M~l{'Pd rn~ to tr~m~lnte nin mPSSRg'e 

~rom GPrmRn into En~Jish. or vour fO~sihlP nUP~tion~ ~rnm ~pli~h into 

Germ~n, 4'or our intr.ormP.rli~u·y ( -m dium 1 th~v call it, I tninl,) onlv lmo\111! 

Gf'nnr..n. 

Moreov@r, I h~d to do this trPTI~'l ation in a hurrv, and I am "' 

Swi~P~-GPrmr..n, and eo I wn11J d a~'r vou to Tdndl v ex~use mv Engli~h • 

Wdll vou , .. indl v ~P.,d anv nUP~ti0"111 :vou WRl"'!t to a~k to mv Rddre-s·e 

b~lov th~t I mAy trR~~lQt~ it ~~~ trt.tn~mit it to Eli~DhPth , A~ I Am 

i~ contc-r~t with mv 4'riPT'Id onlv through h~r. , 
I ~hqll th~n b~ 1'.'1~~ to ~~nd ~]) AY'~we~ on to yeu within thf' 

shorte~t tim~ nossihle. 

M~Anwhile I re~ain, GeT~tl~~~n, 

H.B. W o h 1 w ~ n d , 

Z~ltweg 7, 
z u r 1 c h u~2. 

( Switzerland) 
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112 :L·1ercer Str .. 
June 3o,l955 

Mr. Handler has wrjttFn to me repeatPdly . 

I told h1m that 1f he had - as hE claims - received an 

acknowlPdgment from rrofeseor Einetein than the matter 

Ahoul3 be settled . You can safely d1Rregard his letter and 

thoae which may follow. 

Sincerely yours, 

rftvau~ 
Helen Dukaa 

Miss B~rbara Beacham 
Institute for Advanced Study 
:Princeton N.J. 
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Del ~onaco Froneesco 
Piczza Fulchoria , 20 
Crcmo 
Itely 

Door Sir 1 

Juno ""8, 195'5 

\1e hcve received a notice from. the Intr£.-Mnr 
Tronsport Corporation, ~G'\'1 Yorlc, that thoy hGve 
o printing shipped by you to Princeton University. 
The printing .a10r sent by eir from Milano. It 

eightn 2.7 ke ond is valued ot 20 ,ooo liro. 
Tie have no infer tion about this ~hipment and no 
popers to present to tho Custo:ns. ParhapG the 
paintine is not intended for the Art uscum but for 
sorr.e other department in th£' University. ould 
you please send us information a out this shipment. 

FFJ:acd 

Very truly yours, 

(Miss) Frances F. Jones 
Assistcnt to the Director 
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J une 28 , 1955' 

'r. A fr d B. Spano 
I ntra-Mar Transport Corp. 
11 Broadway 
New York 4, Ner. York 

Doar Ur. Spano a 

The shipment of a painting addr e!jsed 
simply to Princeton University is still 
a mystery to us and we are thererore 
writing the shiJper in Cremona tor more 
5 1 ecit1c !~ormation. This will , of 
course, entail a s l ight del ay, but ge 
to ill inf orm you or further developmentsc;.o ~ ..... ~· (r ....... ~
Since ~c have no con~ul r invoice or 
any knowledge ot the shipmont we are 
obviously unable to provide you with 
the necessary documents. 

FFJaaed 

Very t ruly yours , 

(Kiss) Frances F. Jones 
Assistant to the Director 
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FORI30UT~~ 
ORGr\!~0 D'S L ... ti' . N . I . 
Tn.CUBA # 5 . 
Mexico 1 D.F . 

Mayo 31 d~ 1955 . 

Sr .Rector dP 1a Universiddad d~ Prino~ton . 

Princ~ton Cniversity . 

Princ~ton ,N~w Jersey . 

, 
La presente va acompanada de un ejemp1ar -

de l a revista que tenemos el gusto dP Pditar, y nu~s-

tro proposito a1 Pnviar1o es ~1 d~seo dP v~rnos corr~§ 

pondidos en igual forma por ustedes,as1 como v~r 1a p£ 

sibi1idad dP t~ner algunos articu1os de Uds . 

Creimos qu~ dada la portada podr{a s~r de -
, 

int~res para 1a Universidad dond~ ~berto ~inst~in paso 

sus u1timos dias ; ~llo sea un modesto homenaj~ d~ nuestra 

partP. a el . 
Atentamente • 

Pas D. 

Pascua.JIIorndr:C:u D.
1
• 

Monte ,.f:.;!tn 223 

Mixlco-12-D. F. 

,14£.>< /C 0. 
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WESTERN DL•OarL«t ... 

UN I 0 N ,;~:~ ~~:.~~~:~ 
W . ~. MARSHALL. ~ .. IIDONf ~ • 

" PA 148 SYD321 . 
,. " 

SY BEA039 ~D=BAY SHORE NY 27 148~ME= 

:DEAN OF ~RINCETON UN~VERSITY= 
PRINCETON NJER= 

~LEASE ADVISE WHETHER .,NTERESTED IN fORTRAIT OF E"INSTEIN 
BY THE LATE LOPEZ MEZQUlTA FAMOUS SPANISH PAINTER 
I RE~RESENTED IN THIS COUNTRY BY EXTENSIVE COLLECTION AT 

THE HISPANIC SOCIETY RIVERSIDE DRIVE NEW YORK CITY= .. 
:PAULINE GRUBER 104 AWIXA AVE BAY SHORE Ll NY= 

TEl£ ~1-:o~·;;: hv ____ £c£i?:Ji~-~ 
. . • TfLE!JJIO"~J"' ~-----· 

TlME----~""L ~ -- - -- --------, ~10 
~ ..t:;~ . c.- ---·--· TH£ OOMPA.NY W I LL APPRECIATE 8U00£8TI ON8 FROM IT8 PA CftloflN "IT8 I ERVJC. 

AT~Ui:T' l 
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~.rttuliburg <trnll.rgr 
G ETTYSBURG 

PENNSYL VA NIA 

OI"I"ICE O F THE P RF&IO E ,_-

Mrs. Wilbur Hobson 
Seore•arv to the Director 

Jlay 26, 1955 

The Institute for AdTanoed Study 
Princeton, New J~rsey 

Dear Vrs. Hobson: 

Thank you so much for your letter of May 13, advising 
of the possibility of securing iTy from the Institute for 
our Ivy Day Ceremony. 

I had hoped it wov:ld be possihle to find a student from 
school here who would be abl~ to bring the ivv back personally, 
but such is not the cas•; hence +.h~ delay in answering your 
letter. 

We would like very much to haTe a rooted pif"oe, and would 
appreciate it v~ry much if you could mail it to: 

Dr. Frank Kramer 
West Broadway 
Gettyshurg, PennsylTania 

He will take care of it for us until we return for graduation. 
Incidentally, we muqt have the ivy soon, for the ceremony is 
Saturday, June 4. If anv further corr~spondence i s neces sary, 
please contact Dr. Kramer. 

Thank you v~~y muoh for all your help. The ivy will go 
on our awn Rr•id~nbaur,h ~cienoe Hall. 

Very truly yours, 

r~ 
Student chairman, Commenc~m•nt 

oommitt,.e 
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TTTT()': T ej ,c f' n 

-4'/uina:J Loffege 
'ff!ollts/on• ...Jft// 

r/orlh A Js/a;J,. 

The director of Physics, 
Institute for Advanced Study, 
Pi'funceton, 

25th May 55. 

IrEW JERSEY , U . S . A . 

Dear Sir, 
I am an admirer of Dr. A Einstein 

since I was in hiRh school . I read with 
much re ret of his passin~ away in April, 
for his contribution to science and learning 
is without measure . 

I have been hesitating; till 
now I take courape to write to you, to see 
if you can ive me a photograph of Dr . Einstei 
for my possession . If this request is 
unusual and unexpected , I hope you will kindly 
excuse me . I promise, if I am ~iven the 
photo, to keep it as my most tr~asured photo. 

I am just an ordinary average 
student of 21 from Singapore where I had 

my education , and am under the Australian 
f'}overnment 1 s Colombo T'lan Scholarship doing 
electrical enpineering at the University of 
Adelaide (only second year) . 

I hope my request will be 
granted, and if not, you will kindly pardon 
me. Thank you, 

yours faithfully, 

~MY~~-
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BURNDY LIBRARY 

NORWALK, CONNECTICUT 

May 24, 1955 

Institute for Advanced Studies 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Gentlemen: 

Kindly inform us who were the recipients of 
the Einstein medal presented to date. 

Sincerely, 

BURNDY LIBRARY 

AKK:HS 
?~~~ 

Mr-s. A. K. Kerr 

~ • J~k./.. /1)~.;;,; ,: r./,t,N~I'-' ~ 1 ~.l- • _et.d ~ J-£o. -/'f5¢ 

/'U, . 1 ~ ... ,n. s . :.... ,/ .V./t:':J4 e.. ;./ct. '-"~ #C'"'(,..J,,. •
1 'Is I 

A. ~ j#()"W /'~Ld!~ /.Lt s.~ 19~-, 
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Dr. Robert Oppenheimer 

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 

EASTON, PENNSYLVANIA 

The Institute of Advanced Studies 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Dr . Oppenheimer: 

llay 21, 1955 

We are preparing here at Lafayette a small Einst ein exhibit 

for the students and townspeople . So far, we have prepared the early 

papers of Dr. Einstein, published in Germany, a few recent ones, quite 

a number of books by or about Dr. Einstein and a few photographs. 

~e would appreciate very much any suggestions you could make 

and any photographic material that the Institute could lend to the 

Library of Lafayette College. By photographic material I mean such 

things as portraits, as well as copies o! the photographs taken during 

the 1919 Eddington expeditions. 

ile would appreciate an answer at your earliest convenience 

as we plan the exhibit to start at the end of this month . 

C'f!o:~rely, 

openn~ 
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 

PRINCETON NEW JERSEY 

ARTHUR E. FOX 

~ 
c?~ 

.A uiJttJ..S to 1/J• Pr•sid•nJ 

May 20, 1955 

Dear Dr. Oppenheimer , 

I am enclosing two letters concerning Dr. Einstein 
which were sent to the University instead of to the Institute. 
I have replied to both, saying that I have forwarded these 
letters to you. 

Dr . Robert Oppenheimer, 
Institute for Advanced Study, 
Princeton, N.J . 

Sincerely yours, 

~E.Fo, 
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~ 

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS 
~OJ>..,~ l' ~ 

~ ~ EDMONTON. ALBERTA 
CANADA 

Dr. Robert Oppenheimer, 
Instit~te for Advanced study, 
Princeton, New Jersey. 

Dear Dr. Oppenheimer, 

~ 
May 19, 19~" 

I thought I would write to you to enquire if the 

Institute for Advanced Study has so~e project in mind to cor plete and 

publish any of the late Dr. Einstein's unfinished work. 

If anything along this line is oeing contemplated 

I wo~ld like to make an application to beco~e a member of such a 

project. For this reason I would appreciate it if you would let me 

know if some such work is being planned. 

Yours sincerely, 

~· cJrJA.eW' 

Ms.~ Wyman 

MW:jl 

/-- ur 
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Dr Harold w. Dodds 
President 

Princeton University 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Dr. Dodds: 

226 Hudson St. 
Hoboken, N.J. 

May lAth, 1955 

I am enclosing e clipping from the "Jersey Journal" 
of May llth, 1955, showing me Vlith a portrait of the late 
Dr, Albert Einstein. 

As indicated in the caption in this clipping it was 
my desire to present this portrait to Dr. Einstein, but 
unfortunately, was not able to do so. I am therefore desirous 
of presenting it to Princeton University in honor of Dr . Einstein. 

I would appreciate• it if you would inform me what 
the attitude of the University officials is in regard to 
this matter. 

Respectfully yours, 

--L~~~-
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THE TEAC:_ H E R 5 L/ 1\J I 0 /\/ 

~-~ 

·-----

OF THE CITY OF NEW YOHK 

2o6 West 15 Street 1 New York 11 Phone: WAtkins 4-5524 ------- --

FOR ll-.1MEDIATE RElEASE MAY 171 1955 

A hi tberto unpublished letter from the late Professor Albert Einstein was made 

public today by Rose Russell 1 legislative r epresentative of the Teachers Union . In 

t he letter 1 which was dated .tt.la.y 281 1953 and addressed to Mrs . Russell, Pr-of . Einstein 

indicted Congressional investigating committees , whose purpose 1 be said1 is "to im· 

properly apply the power of the state to using people as instruments for the prosecu -

tivn 9f others who are deemed 'unorthodox,' politically non-conforming, and therefore 

have to be punished with economic ruin." 

He indicated his recognition that witnesses who cite the Fifth Amendment do so 

as r rotection, declaring that "there are many people invoking the Fifth Amendment to-

day, not because by testifying they really would incriminate themselves 1 but be cause 

.. hey rightly refuse to be used as informers ." 

Dr. Einstein's letter was written in response to a request by Mrs . Russell for 

a clarification of the scientist •s views on the use of the Fifth Amendment . It ampli-

fied views be had expressed a week earlier, on May 161 1953, in a letter to a New York 

City high school teacher, William Frauenglass, !acing dismissal by the Boord of Educa-

tion because of his refusal to testify before the Jenner Senate Subcommittee. In the 

earlier letter 1 Prof . Einstein had declared : 

"Every intellectual who is called before one of the ccmmittee s OU(;ht t o r e -

fuse to testify, i.e •1 be DUst be prepared for jail and economic ruin, in short, f or 

Ux: sacrifice of his personal welfare 1n the interest of the cultural welfare of his 

country. 

"This refusal to testify rust be based on the assertion that it is shameful 

for a blameless citizen to submit to such an inquisition and tW.s kind of inquisition 

violates the sp1ri t of the Constitution." 

Einstein had also told reporters that be would himself refuse to testifY if 

~alled before a Congressional committee. 

A photostatic reproduction of the Einstein letter is enclosed. 

* # # # 
ft..U/1283 

enc . 
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Dear Dr . Oppenheimer; 

R. D. 3 
stroudsburg, Pa. 
May 17, 1955 

I know··how busy you must be and I am very sorry tt> bother you 
with this rPquest, but I do not know who else could give me the 
information that I am looking for . 

I am very interested in theoretical physics, especially the 
problems concerning gravatation and magnatism. I believe Dr. Einstein 
finished his work on T.his field Wld publist.ed it under the title cf 

''The Unified Field Theory" sevel'B.l year ago. I have been trying to 
find either some material on it or a copy of the work itself. 

~everal weeks ago I was at the Princeton University book store 
and was told that the work had not been published yet. I thought 
perhaps you might know something more about it; if it has been published , 
and if so where I might get a copy . 

I would be very grateful,.if you have the time , if you would help 
me . 

Thank you very much for even finding time to read my letter . 
Tliank you ! 

Very truly yours , 
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HAMILTON COLLEGE 
McMASTER UNIVERSITY 

H AMILTON, ONTARIO 

DEPARTMENT Of" CHEMISTRY 

The Institute for Advanced Studies 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Gentlemen: 

May 16, 1955 

I would ver.r much like to reproduce, 

in a textbook of science that I am writing for 

high school use, a good picture of the late 

Professor Einstein. I am writing to enquire if 

you could provide me with such a picture, with 

permission to use it in this way. 

Tbankj ng you kindly, I am, 

Yours ver.r truly, 

~ 
R. P. Graham 

RPG:sb 
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~,,~, - l!l,l!l'l!lDJ'X 1V:IP7t!l!l~rl!JD',, 1Vrll'1~' 

YIDDISH SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTE - YIVO 
535 WEST 123u STREET, NEW YORK 27, N.Y. 

UNJVUSIT1' 5.0500 

HORACB M. KALLI!N 
Cluu,..,.,, A<llliltni< C4 .. ril 

LOUIS H . SoBBL 
Cb•irm•"• 84•rtJ D/ Dirulors 

NATHAN RBJCH 
Cb.J,.,•n, CDIIIMiuiDn M RtJt•rrb 

JULIUS BoRI!NSTmN 
Cb.;,.,.,, 1!.1tuMti•# Commilltt 

MAaJt UV.BIILBR 

Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton Universit.y 
112 Mercer Street 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear *s: 

Mai1 12, 1955. 

We should appreciate it if you would find it possible 
to make available to us a photograph of t~ late Albert Einstein, 
one that could be enlarged with clarity, to approximately llxl4"• 

Mr. Einstein was not only a member of our Honorary 
Curatori\111. but also a member of our Academic Council from 1945 
until his death. We wish to include his photograph among those 
that bang in our Board of Directors' room, in tribute to those 
ot our leading personalities wo have passed away. 

We should be glad tor eturn any photograph you might 
make available to us, as soon as it bas been oopied. 

MU:hb 

Yours sincerely 1 

k 0. ••. ,.9.-v~l!.r 
Mark Uveeler 

Executive Secretary 
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• 
12 Ma7 1955 

Dear Mr. WinUlunt 

!bank you for your latter ot April 
26th. vhi.ah .I am aaknovl.edging 1n Dr. 
Oppenheilller• e abaence. We sb&ll hold it 
and the cow of Pro:fee-.,r Einstein's 
foreword tor hie attention on hia return 
to Prlnoeton before the end of this month. 

I 

I know that Dr. Oppenbei.Mr vUl 
wey mueb appreciate your thought 1n 
writing• and wou1d vieh you to baa m1 

earl7 vord or hie warm tbanke. 

(Mrs. Wilder Hobson) 
Searetaey- to the Di.Joeator 

" Mr . Birnie WinkelJIAD 
215 South Broad street 
Philadllphia 7, r.nnql WD1a 

\ 

• 
' 

-· 

.· 

. . 

•• 

) 

• 

\ 
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Dear Friends;-

TEL. 28-72 64 

CLARK INDUSTRIES 
BOX 801 2 N . E . STATION 

NASHVILLE 7 . TENN. 

Jlay 11,1955 

I understand that Prof Einstein was a non beleiver, 
aethist . If that is true, did he ever write any material giving reasons for 
this as a scientist. If such material is available,! would love to have 
it. 

I am enclined to lean somewhat to his beleif, as 
to me, religion as promoted to-day is a financial racket. 

Thanking you for the above requested information, ! am 
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11 Ma7 1955 

Dear Jabbi Lipeohitsa 

!bank you for ,our letter of May 5th 
and tor the picture of your father cd 
Proteaeor linete~. It vas moat kind of you 
to •nd it and we greatly aJ)preoiate ,our 
thougbttulne 11. 

(Mr1. James Beacham) 
Office of the Director 

Rabbi Cha1a u Lip.ahits 
Rabbinical Alli&noe of America 
141 Soutrh 'lhlrd street 
BrooklJil ll, New York 

, 
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~rtty.Bburg atnllrgr 
GETTYSBURG 

PENNSVLV.O.NIA 

Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton University 
Princeton. New Jersey 

Gentlemen: 

.May 10. 1956 
Hanson 'liall 
Gettys~urg College 
Gettysburg. P~nnsylvania 

Part of Gettys~urg College's oommenoement program is 
the traditional Ivy Day Ceremony. It is our custom to 
obtain ivy for this day fro~ a signifigant sourc~. This 
year the committee has asked that I oontaot you to re
quest ivy from the estate of' Albert Einstein. if any is 
available; it this is not possi~le. perhaps we might 
seoure som" from the Instit, tl;~» for Advanced Study where 
nis interests lay or fro~ ~o~e other part of the Princeton 
campus. 

We would be very greatful ann fe~l highly honored 
if it would he possible to secure ivy from this souro~. 
Any h~lp that you may ~e a~le to give us \n this matter 
will be greatly appreciated. I hope to hear from you 
in the very near future. 

Very truly yours, 

l~J r4£~ 
Student Ohairman, 
1955 Commencem~nt Committee 
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RO I\~E I TER TATIO YAL CORPORATIO 
ROCKE INTERNATIONAL BUI LO I NG • I 3 EAST 4 OT" STREET • NEW YORK I 6. N . Y. U.S. A 

CAI!LI!:S •ARLAI!s'" N Y ALL COOES 

Institute of Advanced Study 
Princeton University 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Gentlemen: 

.R_OCKE 
~D"PlED 

MURRAY HILL e·0200 

May 9, 1955 

We received a request from Natio~al Association of Broadcasting Stations 
in Peru asking for photo of the late Dr. Albert Einstein. If such a 
photo is available inyour offices, we would appreciate your sending us 
one copy. 

Thanking you in advance for your cooperation, we are 

Very truly yours 

ROCKE INTEmlATIO~AL CORPORATION 

QJM. ~~~' 
R • • : . Seyton 
Sales Promotion Manager 

RMS:mb 
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F. J. VANDERWAL 
1•1 MARKET STREET, SUITE 130 

SAN FRANOSCO 

v~ ~-z. ?:a-~~~~ ~ h 
/f" ..rs; 

?;; 
rk/~~L~~~ 
~~~7· 

r 

( 
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6 ~tq 19SS 

Dear Dr. PaU:U.t 

Dr. Oppenheimer 1.8 on the Welt 
Ooaat, &iving a aerial ot 1oientifio 
leoture11 and will not be baolc in 
Princeton untU the aDd of th11 month. 
I a therefore wri t1ng to aaknowladge 
anc:l thank 70u tor 1endi.n& tbe olippi.ng 
of •Impreesionen tlber Albert Einatein.• 

Dr. Oppenheiller w:Ul, ot oour1e1. 

be ftl7 pleased indeed to !14ft this, 
and would wiah me to send you hiJt warm 
thanka. 

With beet greetings to you and 
ltre. Pauli, 

Dr. Wolfgang Pauli 
Zollikon (Zurich) 
Switterl&D4 

Sinaerely, 

(ftn. WUd.er Hob1on) 
Seareta17 to the Director 

\ 

•' 
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PIUUJIDIENT 

RABBI RALPH PEL.COVITZ 

.. A .. ROCKAWAY, N . Y. 

Princeton University 
Dean, School of Advanced Study 
Princeton, N. J. 

Dear Sir' 

Yay 5, 1955 
Iyar 13, 5715 

DI .. ECTOR 

RABBI CHAIM U. LIPSCHITZ 

BROOKL.VN, N. V. 

I am sure that the Princeton University wiD no doubt issue 
a publicat~on which will picture the life of the reverred 
Professor Albert Einstein. 

May I take this opportunity of sending you a picture of rv 
father, Grand R:Lbbi Moses Lipschitz, .formerly Grand Rabbi 
of Philadelphia 1 Pa., nOif residing in Jerusalem; together 
at a banquet in Philadelphia on February 6, 1935. I am 
sure that you will be able to use this picture. 

If I can be of any service to you kindly do not hesitate to 
call on m'9. 

Very sincerely yours, 

cl~ ·!; f:k-L? 
/ Rabbi Chaim U. Lipschitz ,;;/ 

CUL:JJG 
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.3 May 1955 

Dear Pro!eseor von J,aue 1 

'!bank you very much !or sending us your 
article about Pro!eeeor Einstein. · We are all 
very glad, indeed, to have it . Dr. Oppenheimer 
is on the West Coast giving a series of 
.oienti!ic lectures and vill not be back until 
the end of this month. We shall hold your 
article for bill1 to see upon hie return and I 
know that he would wish me to eend JOU word of 
his warm thanks as well as those of the 
Institute . 

Professor Max von Laue 
Berlin-Dahlem 
Farada,veg 4-<> 
Qermany 

Sincerely yoUrs, 

(Mrs. Wilder Hobson) 
~cretary to the Director 

I , 
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2 ftq l9SS 

Dear llr • Raald n I 

!hank tou tor 7our letter of AprU 
2Sth. I aa nrr aorr,y t.bat we do not · 
have at tba Inati tute &IV' matertal aucb 
u you requaated on h'ofeaaor lin.8tein, 
noz:o do we haw &1\Y pbotoiftPha which I · 
could aend you. lou Jdgbt- 8Dilui.re· ot 
Alan llicbarda, · Prinaeton-lillpton Boa41 
~n, N.J •• a OODBenJ1al photograpber 
who otten pbotdgrapbed ?nfeaiiOI' Eiutein. 
I hope tbi.a suggestion will proft he1pM.. 

!lr. J j iua Raskin · 

Sinoe~ youn, 

(!ln. wil.d.r Ho•on) 
Beare~ to tb.' Direo'tDr 

St. Clair Kol~ Junior High School 178 
216) Dean Stl'Mt · 
Brooklyn J), H• York 

• 

.. 
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L . !u usto Esparz 
C ~·r 24 No .I~-4? 
f sto-Nari fto-COLO~BIA 

P~sto,meyo 2 d~ I955 

Dear Doctor : 

First of all, my moved tribute to the memory of the 

illustrious learned Pr ofessor ALBERT EI NSTEI N whose close 

friendship you were honored with and whose emptiness as 

orientator of scientif ic thought you only will be ca pable 

of filling. 

It was in my mind to send destined to Dr. EI NSTEI N, the 

brief note t hat I am transcribing hereafter. It reads t hus : 

The "field" notion may be applied both to the material 

and to the energetic . Thence the result to a certain extent 

justifiable of the aspiration to elaborate a FIELD pure 

Physics . This aspiration however, must be considered non

conductive and must be abandoned , for the radiant matter as 

well as the electromagnetic waves , that is to say, all t hat 

in which Matter and Energy conjugate marvellously , constitute 

but a part of the NATURAL PYYSIC . There would be then,at the 

margin of the physical scienc e of the FIELD, a great portion 

of the material with which little or nothing the quantum and 

the relativistic have to do and on which rules as in own 

dominium , the Newtonian Mechanics . It is not possible to 

deny that it exists a great portion of the matter that does 

not irradiate and that it is such as we see it, toach and 

feel, regarding which the atomic struct ure described by the 

physicia ns of our time it is but something that in no way 

responds to the reality of the microscopic , that it is not 

a wor l d a part, but t he structural and constitutive element 

of the microsco pic and immense.~ 
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I would like that you would render attention to 

the contents of the transcribed note, and would honour 

me with your references about it . I would also be greatly 

thankful to you if you would kindly inform me if you had 

the opportunity of talking with Professor EINSTEIN about 

the extent of the various communications addressed by me 

to the Institute directed by you with such an eminent 

authority. 

Veryr~l~~ 
~--r -:-;;7 

.,u ·u ~ to Esp~rza 
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Chicago Ills.- May 2, 1966 

Professor Emeritus 
Princeton University 
Princeton, N.J. 

Dear Sir: 

It was Professor Einstein who 
did the urgent and confidential Govern
ment business, not me. 

Today Professor Einstein is 
dead two weeks (I am very sorry) and 
my German mother, who also had a very 
gentle and kindly nature) is 87 years 
old, in Heaven. I don't look that old, 
but that's how old I am1 

I am glad that Prof. Einstein 
"got in ahead of H .S.Truman, also Alben 
Barkley, by 9 days. My father was a 
Federal employee 22 years, but was far 
lllOre dignified. 

My multi-millionaire boss, who 
also had Government priorities but of 
an entirely different sort, went to 
Yale, but he was a good man, tool "A 
diamond in the rough", as men say. He 
wasn't like my dignified father, but 
neither was he like Truman. 

Poor Professor Einstein. But 
my father used to aay, so my German 
Mother wouldn't feel bAd, "Don't feel 
sorry for people when they're dead. 
They're better off than you are, their 
sufferings are over." 

So long. I must go back to my 
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typewriter to earn my living. 

Poor Professor Einstein. 

Sorrowfully, 

Betty Madden (GERMAN) 
light-type. 

I wish I were smart like Einstein, but it 
isn't in my make-upt I guess. 

BM- B usiness Manager . 
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 

Inter-Office Correspondence 

DEPARTMENT OF 

To Institute of Advanced Study 

FRoM Werner Schmidt, 16 Brendelstrasse, Bad Homburg v . d . H., Germany 

SuBJECT !ranslation of letter addressea to Princeton University, con
cerning a letter which Mr . Schmidt sent to the late Professor 

0 

"On April 8, 1955 , I had sent a letter to the late Prof . Albert Ein
stein . Since the letter has not been returned to me , I assume that 
Professor Einstein received it before he died. I would therefore 
ask you to inquire whether Prof. Einstein has turned over the letter to 
the University Bor consideration . 

The content of the letter dealt with a new structure of atomic nuclei. 
In my explanations I started from a new supposition concerning the cause 
of the forces causing nuclear cohesion (Kern~indungskr~fte) in the atom. 
Since, accoading to the present - day state of research , it is a s sumed 
that nuclear forces are caused by mesons moving between the individual 
(Nucleons? - fterman word not clearly legible, probably "Nukleeonen") 
of the atomic nucleus, while on the other hand the existe ace of such 
particles in the interior of the nuclei cannot be proved, I expressed 
the opinion that the cause of nuclear powers must be the existence of 
the e~tron shell only . I assumed further that a circular mmotion of 
the electrons around the nucleus does not take place . The electrons 
must loosely attach themselves to one nuclear proton each . The mass of 
the nucleus would, a ccordingly , cons i st of neutrons only. Around this 
nucleus of neutrons are located, evenly spaced, the pairs of proton
electrons as carriers of an infinitesimal elementary electric charge . 
The neutrons therefore form the center of the nucleus . The individual 
charge carriers (''Ladungstraeger") must form a ring of magnetic energy 
around the nucleus , by wh i ch a decomposition of the nucleus is pre 
ve nted . The individualx charge carriers must possess magnetic powers xm~ 
working inward on the nucleus . On condition that th e cause of nuclear ~~ 
power is e ffected b v the electron shell, a di s solution of the electron 
shell , because of the electro - static repelling powers in the protons , 
must reult in a complete decomposition of the atom into energy . This 
wou+d require a 100 per cent. ionisation of the atom . 

If one concentrated the energy of strong~ Roentgen rays on one point in 
the atmosphere , it should accordingly be possible to cause an explosion 
like transformation of gaseous nitrogen and oxygen into radiant energy. 

The letter addressed to Prof. Einstein was worded similarly. As I assume 
that the letter no longer exists, I would ask for an early answer and a 
scientific discussion of my present writing . 

SincePely , (WERNER SCHMIDT) . 
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AITHUI. E. FOX 

vf ssist•m to 1!11 PruiJ1nJ 

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 

PRINCETON NEW JERSEY 

April 27, 1955 

Dear Hrs. Russell, 

I have replied to Mr. George C. Anderson 1 s letter 
to President Dodds and have told him that because Dr. Einstein 
vas a member of the Institute, I aa sending the letter over 
to you. 

Institute for Advanced Stuqy, 
Attention: Mrs. Russell, 
Princeton, N.J. 

Sincerely yours, 
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S~[lfOAO Of AlUMN~S Ofl INSIIIUI~ lf[N~l~bl[~ Of [~l~UA~UA 
I. P. N . 

CH IHUAHUA. C H IH .. MEX ICO 

27 de Abri~ de 1955 

Sr . Rector de la Universidad de Princeton . 
Princeton , N. J . 

Respetable Senor : 

Secretaria A~un to s 
T~cnicos 

No. de Oficio 

Exp. 

En este lnstituto , siempre hemos admirado 
al gran sabio, deagraciadamente ya fallecido , Albert Eins
tein, interesandonos vivamente por sus obras en Fi sica y -
Matematicas , por ejemplo , la "Teoria de la Relatividad 11

, -

restringida o generalizada , y , nor lo tanto , desearfamos -
nos inrormara , si no es demasiada la molestia , en que Edi
torial , o si la Universidad que Vd ., ~an acertadamente di
rige , publica la famosa "Teo:ria del Campo Unificado" , o 
donde podri amos adquirirla. 

Sin mas por el momento , quedo de Vct ., co
mo su Atto ., y s ., o . 

Respe~uosamente : 

El Sr. Se retario d la Sociedad: 
y 

obos Tagle . 
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... 

26 April 1955 

Dear Mr. and Prra. Davis: 

Dr. Oppenheimer is on the West 
Coast, giving a series or scientific 
lectures, and does not plan to return 
to Princeton until the end or ffq. 
We shall hold yoUJ~> good "letter, and 
the check for 25., for his return; 
but I know that he would wish you to 
have an early word of a.clmowledgement 
and warm thanks. 

Sincerely yours, 

(ftrs. Wilder Hobson) 
Secretar,y to the Director 

Mr. and !Ira. H. W. Davia 
3 Rochdale Wq 
Berkeley 8, California 
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LAW OFFICES 

BA.RNIE F. WINKELMAN 
2 115 SOUTH BROAD STREET 

PHILADELPHIA, 7 

April 26th, 
1 9 5 5 • 

Dr. Robert J . Opoenheimer , 
Princeton, New Jersey, 

My dear Dr . Oppenheimer : 

I wonder whether the 
enclosed hol ds any inter est for scienc e . 

I t was written i n 
1942 under the circumstanc es stated in the 
footnote on page 1 . 

K I Nc>aLKV 15 · 2 4 SISI 

Of course , the dis 
cussion by Professor Einstein of Dr . Lasker ' s 
cr itique of "his special theory" is far beyond 
me . 

If it has value I 
should be glad to send to you the statements 
by Dr . Lasker contained in Dr . Hannak ' s biog
raphy , and, if I can locate it in my filed, 
Dr . Einstein ' s memorandum in German . 

I bel ieve that this 
Foreword will be publ ished in the CHESS REYIEV 
in its next issue . 

In addition to footnote 
on page 2 , I would make this comment - -particu
larly in view of the statement (top of page 2} 
on the beauty inherent in logical creation. And 
his repugnance ( page 1) for the competitive 
spirit inherent in this ingenio~s game . 

Against this I would 
place the words of Dr . Sigmund Tarrash, an emin
ent German physician and chess master : "Chess , 
like love and music has the power to make men 
happy." If it caters to the competitive spirit 
it does so only because that spirit exists, and 
this form is the most innocuous . In addition , it 
can be said that many who glimpse the beauties 
of chess never quite escape it . All of which is 
incidental. 

Sincerely yours , 
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Being over eighty and almost blind I hope that you will kindly excuse 
the IDG.ny mistake s contai:na d in th i a let; l;o:1r • r hl\n' you l 

JOHN EDWARD ACKER 

1269 New Hampshire Ave. , N • •• 
WASHINGTON 6 , D . C . 

Dr. Robert Oppenheimer 
Director Institute of Science 
Princeton, N • . r . 

near Dr , Oppenheinsr :-

Apr.25/1965 

oeing about 10 years older than the 
late nr . Einstein I call his death untimely for he has left many 
important things undone some of which I would like to finish ••• 
or tackle.... and I would sugge at that you be kind enough to 
help m in this materially by obtaining for me pe r:mi ssi on to 
take pos~ssion of his Institutional residence at Princeton 
which is under your jurisdiction l so I understand ?) 
Perhaps W. ss Einstein who may still occupy the premises 
would be glad to accept to look a~e r my comforts as she did 
after her brother Albert's. My reason for aspiring to this 
honorand privilege is that I am a French-born citizen of the 
u . S.A. insprired to help save our great country from the 
i'!llrdnent dangers of Co -unism,oomplete annihilation and possi
ble enslaverrs nt of the probable survivors; the mn and women 
so pre de a tined by .. he inscrutable wisdom of tne creator of 
our earthball and adl t he Universe with all tha.t therein is •• 

The newspapers called Einstein t l e Father of the A- Bo·nb 
and as such you as the developer of that weapon of dread and 
death must be equally anxious to join 11e and those ~V"ho want 
-"l) repentf'ully to follow up the spirit left us by Einstein -
who sought the good for the world on this earth now and in the 
hereafter equipped with some more kno\Yledge awai.ting us IF 
v;e seek and find what God is about to reveal to us not thro• 
the physical dissection of his cerebral organimns •••• but by 
the incentives Albert Einstein left in the etherio vibrations 
whioij we can control by the to- be- invented psychopathic im
ole.nsntations. for which your institutional funds are amply 
provided by the donators and even by your good self. This you 
are surely prepared to do for if ywu are a mem~r of the 
family I used to know at Str asbourg (Ala sace Lorraine) doing 
business as Tannlr s and Leather dealers under the name og Adle 
and Oppenheimr you m u s t be a very -walthy man in your 
own rights. In .Albert Einstein' s mind tVB.s contained the 
Universalism necessary to hslp to change our generation• s 
chaotic mental attitude which is totally umforthy and incon
sistent with the great creative abtlilty Infinite Intelligence 
expeats us to u ce fearles l y and effectively. You w4o are 
actually equipped as a famous genius have opened the door to 
the treasure drove our pre sent generation needs to step into 
the real world of our destiny. Will you be generous enough to 
shun the Devil and help to boldly step over the yisible 
threShold of atomic scianoe ? 

collaboration, ~~erely 
I am wi. th re speo~f'ul reet~s awai ti 

~~wa~r~~A~C~~~~--
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Chula Vista Junior High School 
Sweetw11ter Union High School District 

OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL 

4111 P'lnH AVENUE 

CHULA VISTA. CALIFORNIA 

' 

Dr Harold Willis Dodds 
President 
Princeton University 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Sir: 

April 25, 1955 

At the April 24th service at the First Unitarian 

Church o~ San ~ego Reverend Peter H. Samsom gave a 

ser.mon on the Reli~ion of Albert Einstein. 

Dr Samsom d1 d a first rate intellectual discourse 

on me subject. 

As I sat in the crowded congre~ati on I couldn't help 

but think of my visit to Princeton and the sarl\tuary of 

peace Professor Einstein found on your campus. 

Reverend Samaom is in the intellectual class ot Dr. 

McCracken, of New York City /and may I Slggea.y that you 

write the San Diego pastor for a copy of this very note

worthy treatment of jus~ one part of the inner life of 

the late Albert Einstein. I sincerely believe this sermon 

is worthy of publication. 
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JULIUS RASKIN 
PRINCIPAL 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

ST. CLAIR McKELWAY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 178 
2t8:S DEAN 8TREET, BROOKLYN 33, N . Y. 

DICON8 15·3315 

April 25, 1955 

Institute of Advanced Study 
Princeton University 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Gentlemen: 

THOMAS F. LYNCH 
AII818TANT TO PRINCIPAL 

We plan to dedicate our senior yearbook te the memory 
of Dr. Albert Einstein. We hope that this will serve 
as an inspirational background for our 1,100 students 
who come from a severely underprivileged area. 

Is it possible to let us have a glossy print photo
graph of Dr. Einstein, from which the necessary out 
would have to be made? In addition to this, if there 
is any biographical material which might be available, 
we would appreciate receiYing ito 

Please excuse this imposition in the light of our 
earnest hope that it may serve as a motivating source 
for our young people. 

JR:RBK 

Vw0 t:ul~ 
J~!lskin 
Principal 
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Dr . J . La renee Cochran 
715 l . Ada s Stre t 
Carroll, Iowa 

D ar Dr . Cochran: 

April 25, 1955 

It ae good ot 70U to nd the infor tion about your 
daughter' correapondenc ith Dr. Ein tein, but since hi 
connection wae with the In titute tor idvano d Stud7 nd not 
the Universit7 1 I forw rdln your 1 tter and the enclosur 
to the In titut tod 7 • 

Sine r ly yours. 

Jos ph R. Str 7er 
JRS:ED Ch ir an of D part ent 
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22 April 1955 

Dear !lr. Shneideruna 

In Dr. Oppenheimer'• abaence I 
am IJI'it.ing in auewar tD 7our lAtter o~ 
April 2Ut. Dr. Oppenheiaer ia on tba 
Veat Cout1 11ld ia not expected back in 
Princeton until late in Kq. He will 
therefore be unable to see TOU wbln 
7ou are in Prinoeton. 

, We aball bold your letter tor 
Dr. Oppenheimer'• attention on his 
return. I am. sure be .uld haw bMn 
glad to eM TOll if be bad been here. aDd 
would wish you to haTe a word of thanks 
tor 70ur letter. 

I 

(!Irs. Wi¥-r Bobeoo) . 
Secret.r,y · to the Director 

Kr. s. L. llme:idm'man 
llS West 98th Street 
llew Iork 2S. I• Iork 

-. 

' 
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111n :O'j)1JO .62o2 ,6311 :D'Jl!l')D ·"" .1.n . u l'j)Dl'D ·n, ,J'Jir')n :n')nmm n.J111Di1 

EDITORIAL AND MANAGEMENT : U, TIOMKIN STIEET, TEL AVIV • P. 0 . lOX UU • TELEPHONES: 6202, UU • CAlLES: HADOit 

S. L . SHNEIOERMAN 
UNITED NATIONS CORRESPONDENT 

~1!1 WEST 88TH STIIIIET 

Dr. Robert J. Oppenheimer 
Institute of Advanced Studies 
Princeton, N. J . 

Dear Dr. Oppenheimer: 

HlrW YOIIK &IS. N . Y. 

IIIVIERISIDC 8·48.0 

April 21, 1966 

I have written a series of articles about Dr . Albert Einstein for the 
Yiddish and Hebrew p~ess. However I received a cable from my editors in 
Israel asking me to see you and if possible to interview you since you 
are considered the natural successor to Dr. Einstein as the spiritual 
guide of young scie11tiets. 

l ~11 be in Princeton this Sunday and I hope you will be able to re
ceive me for a brief convPrsation. 

Very sincerely yours . 

5.L.I~·~ 
S. L. Shneiderman 
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fv'\ES l- ROLLI:-.JSO 
Df'IC·~ FR'- · [ "CRI 'SSL9'-
50 Llll R( H STPf F.T ~ f'v. YvRI\ 

I< nl ltr.)/1~ r r J• 

ESTABLISHED 1869 
ALLEN FLEMINO MYERS 

H KING ROLLINSON 

TelepAo"a 
CO,.ttan.dt 7-7406 

April n, l<J55 

Dr. J . Robert Oppenheimer, 
Institute for Advdnced Study, 
Princeton, N. J. 

Dear Sir:-

Should resolutions be adopt
ed in memory or Dr. Albert Einstein , 
you will doubtless wish to h~ve a 
copy engrossed for presentation to 
the family. These are usually done 
in book form and need not be elabo
rate or expensive. 

We do similar work for 
Princeton University (Mr. Leitch), 
Rockefeller Foundation for the Ad
vancement of Teaching, Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, National Institute 
of Arts & Letters, etc. 

We should be glad to call 
on you, with specimens and sugges
tions, or send a sample of work for 
inspection. 

Very truly your::;, 

1:A11: 
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WILLY KAUER 
BILDHAUER 

SPEZIALIST FOR 
OOKUMENTAR-PLASTIK 

AT E L I E R : W I E N 1., 
SCHULERSTRASSE 1-3 

FERNSPRECHER: R 23-0-14 
TEL.-ADR.: MASKENKAUER WIEN 
POSTSCHECK-KONTO WIEN 93.515 

An das 

Wien, am 2l.Apr11 55. 

" Princeton Institute tor Advanced Studies " 

P r 1 n c e t o n 

Duroh Presae und Rad1omeldungen habe 1oh Kenntnia 

von den geplanten Arbeiten 1m Zusammenhang mit dam 

Geh1rn Albert E i n a t e 1 n a. 

Es ~urden in der Yeldung 'photograph1sohe Aufnahmen, 

Kesaungen,ohemisohe und m1kroskop1sohe PrUfungen 

angefUhrt. 

E1ne p~t1seh~ Naehb11dung des vollst!ndigen Geh1rn s 

wurde jedooh n1oht erw~hnt. 

Da dieae vor der M1kroskop1erung hergestellt warden 

mUaste,erlaube 1oh m1r(per Luftpost) Sie auf me1ne 

Spez1alarbe1ten auf d1esem Geb1ete aurmerkaam zu 

mao hen. 

Ka wKre le1oht durohzufUbeau,da daB Arbe1tastUck nae 

der HKrtung,1n Paraffintll eingelegt ohne Gefahr per 

Flugzeug naoh W1en transport1ert warden ktlnnte. 

Da 1oh mit Spez1almassen arbe1te, k!me e1ne Besch! • 

digung des StUckes n1cht 1n Fraga. 

.; . 
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. . 

D1e Arbe1ten wOrden ca. 10•14 Tage 1n Anspruch nehmen und 

k6nnte das Or1g1nal und dle Nachb1ldung nach d1eser Ze1t 

aut d~ gle1chen Wege w1eder 1n Ihre H!nde zurUckgelangen. 

Falls S1e Interesse an me1nem Vorschlag haben,erb1tte 1oh 

die We1terle1tung d1eses Schre1bens an d1e zustMnd1gen 

Stellen. 

_ Ihrer Antwort entgegensehend 

ze1chnet 

Hochachtungsvoll 

Reterenz Uber me1ne Person und Arbe1ten: 

1 

K, R. ~ 1 s s 1 e r K, D. 

285 Oentral Park West 

New York 24, N.Y. 

Trafalgar 3 - 2746 
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TUEPHONIIIt 01'1'1CE 2742 

RESIDENCE 3108 

J. LAWRENCE COCHRAN, B. Sc~ M. D. 
715 NORTH ADAMS STREET 

CARROLL. IOWA 

April 21st, 1955 

THE PROFESSOR OF EISTORY, 
Princeton University, 
Princeton, New Jersey . 

Dear Sir: 

l1y eleven- year- old daughter, Ua.ry Anne, has in 
her posses sion some correspondence ~rom the late Pro~. 
Albert EinSTEIN. The stories behind s ome o~ these letters 
is ~actually do cumented in the newspaper article herewith 
enclosed. 

1-fa.ry Anne's last letter ~rom Pro~ . ETI:"STEI U is dated 
March 26, 1955; and t h e envelop e is postmarlced (~rom 
Princeton, N.J . ) under date of !·!arch 27, 1955. It might 
prove an i nterestine bit of research to asc ertain whether 
or not t h is let ter is THE LAST persona.l~ communication 
written by Prof. EINSTEIN. It is most certainly among the 
last of his personal lett ers. 

I am, 
Thanking you ~or your attention to t his matter, 
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President 

Brother~ o/ tfu Sau,J J./.art 
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES 

BOYS HIGH SCHOOL 

612 C RESCENT BOULEVARD 

HOUMA. LOUISIANA 

April 20, 1955 

Princeton Univer sity 
Princeton, n.J. 
Dear Sir : 

Woul~ it be possible for us to obtain a 10 x 8 
photo of Albert Einstein, for use in a classroom 
project? If you have an extra print avai~able, 
it would certainly help us tremendously in a 
project we are planning . 

Thanking you for considering this request, 

Since~ely yours, 

J /1 
-~ v J },rl~ 

Brother Ashton, S.C . 
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SorTB 6800 

LoNOJICRE 15 - 2100 

!.LAWRENCE LES.AVOY 

EMPIRE STATE BUILDING 

NEW YORK !.N.Y. 

Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer 
Princeton University 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Doctor Oppenheimer: 

April 20th, 1955 

I was shocked to learn of the death of Professor Einstein 
and the great loss to the world. 

I am an old friend of the Professor and would very much 
like to pay my tribute to him at Carnegie Hall this Sunday. 
I presume that all will attend by invitation and I would 
appreciate it very much if your office would be kind enough 
and send me four tickets to 40 Park Avenue, New York City. 

Thanking you for your courtesies, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

\1~ --~~-~r 
I. Lawrence Lesavoy / 

ILL/s 
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, 

Einstein 

Titan or the human mind , 
Tender, humorous and ,just, 
Se9kin~ through Life s storm to tin 
How Man can do what f\ must 1 

Conquer the vast Univ rse, 
Put s lf1s\l Ego in chains, 
All Hatr d s legions di pars 
And aster~the r a1 of Fain. 

Prophet of a batt r a, 
nd se r or a new r truth . 

A cb crful confident sage 
Attesting Intell ct • youth. 

- Clarence L. Kinchelo 
April 19, 1957. 

)~ 
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Dear Sirs; 

Institute for AdTanced Study 
Princeton UniTersity 

Princeton, N.J. 

I would greatl,. appreciate it if you could send me 

as many o! Einstein's theories as possible ae I hope to 

someday replace him in his field and haTe already be~ 

some work oa my career. If ~ request is granted it will 

be a great asset and will be greatly appreciated. 

P.S. If there is any charge please send C.O.D. 

Sincerely, 

Send to: 

J. Mel Tin Lane Jr. 
1455 Forest Pk. ATe. 

Baltimore 7, Mi. 
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Dr. J. Robert Oppenheiaer 
Inatitute for Advanced Study 
Princeton UniTeraity 
Princeton, New Jeraey 

Dear Dr. Oppenheimera 

Mr. & Mra. Boward Warren DaTia 
3 Rochdale Way 
Berkeley 8, California 

19 April 19~~ 

Both my wife and I were greatly aaddened by the death of Dr. Albert 
Einatein. 

Would you, aa hie friend, pleaae accept thia check from ua and add 
a book --preferably on a aubject dear to Dr. Einatein-- to the 
library at the Inatitute? We wiah thia book to be donated 
anonymoualy in •emory of a great and kind man. 

Thank you. 
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REV. J. S. \X/RIGHT 
OffiC~ AND Rf.SID~I"'Cf 

8 WARING ROW 

YONI<E!:<.S, N. Y. 

Or. J. Robert O.t' ... enheimer, Director 
Institute of advanced otudy 
Princeton, N.J. 

Dear Dr. Op~enheimer: 

April 19, 1955 

I am taking this occassion to send my sym}atny to those 
Vlho worked with l.)r • .l!.instein. 

I am interested in his efforts to find a Unified Field 
'£heory, which \';ould e~lain in simple ma them a tical formula the 
physical universe in its tot~lity. 

No doubt you would be interested in knowing ehat I have 
done in this direction. Fundamental formulas are char~ct~rised by 
their sim)licity. For this r~ason tney are sometimes overlooked. 

The most fundamental formula of all mathematics, is th~ t 
plus and minus ~quals zero . 

By transposing, we have: zero equals plus and minus. 

By interpretation, this means that zero , ~hich is nothing, 
CAN B.!!; Dl VlDuD INfO T .V w.nTt!.Rlb.L RAA.Ll.l:ll!.b, which, in a space 
reference, woul i consist of llli..J'l'lul~, of equal but op osi te 
direction. 

As a basis and beginr.ing for serious study , this reveals 
many int~resting and important facts. &ome of the concmusions 
that fioVI from this, is that space, or something in space with an 
energy factor of z..ero, can be s~lit. Xhat when it iss lit, 
a form of energy is released. 

This energy takes on numerous combinations, and forms the 
foundation of the material universe. 

By further interpreta tion, since this energy is actually a 
point in motion, it has no dimensions. Therefore, material objedts 
have no reul dimensions . W hat is measured, is the snaQe occupied 
by the energy . 

Ihese are my conclusions on this matter. 1 send them to 
you as a scientist~who worked with ur. ~instein on the same Jroblem. 
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Princton University 
Institute of Advanced Study 
Princton, New Jersey 

Gentlemen: 

6617-30 Avenue 
Kenosha, Wisconsin 
April 19, 1955 

I would like to apply for the job left open 
by the untimely death of Albert Einstein. I am 
a junior in Kenosha High School and have received 
very good grades in mathematics and physics. I 
know it ~ould be difficult to take over for such 
a great can but I wo~d certainly like to give 
it a try. 

Sincerely yours, 

~/)~ J:{J.L 
Michael D. Keller 
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Dr. phtlHAN S LAMM Mo.,. t-??ff 

414 West 120th Street 
New York 27, N. Y. 

April 19, 1955 

Dr. J. Robert Oppenheim~r, Director 
Institute of Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

¥y dear Dr. Oppenheimer: 

Even o~siders have some vague idea of the severtty of 
the losses you suffered yesterday, both as Director of the 
Institute to whom Einstein gave scientific inspiration, 
grace and an ever- lasting challenge and as a man who was 
deprived of a wise and good human friend whom we all shall 
miss. HY profound and respectful sympathy goes out to 
you and your colleagues. 

I am correspondent of the DuPsseldorf ALL~INE, the 
only Jewish weekly of Germany, and would like to write a 
picture article on the Institute of Advanced Study and 
Einstein's place in it. You would greatly oblige me, Sir, 
if you could direct your staff to senct me 

a general summary of the Institute's history and 
achievements 

the recently completed bibliography of studies by 
members of your Institute 

a number of photographs of the exterior and interior 
of the Institute, w1th a few prints of 
Einstein's office 

a copy of the statement you and your co-workers issued 
yesterday, possibly with your signature on i t. 

Could you honor me with an invitation (for t o persons) to 
the Memorial Service for Professor Einstein to b e held ~iday 
n1ght at Princeton? 

I shall appreciate greatly anything you might be abl e to 
do in regard to this request. 

r Yost r~fully yours, 

sent brochure, Report, ~ 5 ~ v<A-_ 

release. Miss Sachs 
vtill send book. HA}TS LJJ.ru 
Referred to A. Richards for photos. 
and Hillel Foundation for memorial service. 4/20 
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This Ia a full..-ate 
Telegram or Cable.
grnm unless its de· 
ferred charnc:ter is In
dicated by a suitable 
aymbol above or pr~ 
ceding the addrca. 

WESTER1\T UNION ·ftth. 
w. P. M ARSHALL. PAUIDitNT 

SYMBOLS 

DL- Day Letter 

NL- Night Letter 

LT-lnt'll.etterTdqnun 

VLT-Int'l Victory Ltt. 

The filius Limo ahowo in lho dal.e lulo on ~ms and day leU.ora Ia STANDARD TIME"~ poinl or origln. Timoo[ reaeipl ~~~..:.pn:.lir-f'~pg;.;;~~~ 

PA320 BB647 . ., 

B.CDU240 22/21 PD INTL=CD ATHINAI VIA RCA 19 2000:t 
LT INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDIES= 

:PRINCETON {NJER)= . . 

:BEFORE PRESERVING EINSTEIN BRAIN SEE BOOK KOSKINAS DIE 
CYTOARCHITECTONIK DER HIRNRINDE DES MENSCHEN= 

DOCTOR KOSKINAS= 
• 

~CYTOARCHITECTONIK= 

THE OOMP.t.NY WILL APPRECIATE BUGGE8TION8 FROM ITS PATRONS OONCERNING ITS SERVICE 
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TILl : GLASCERCH. JADAVPUR COLLEGE. DIR£CTOII: PHONE : PARK 1587 
OFFICE 1 PHONE : PARK 2615 

CENTRAL GLASS 8c CERAMIC RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
P. 0 . JADAVPUR COLLEGE, 

CALCUlTA-32. 

I NDIA 
Ref. : GC/B/l/5454 -·-

April 19, 1955. Dau : _ 

.. IN ISTIIY OF NAT URAL IIISOUIICES 

AND SCIE NT IFIC RUEA JICH, 

From 

To 

~OVT. OF INDIA· 

The llllDCD: Editor, 
Central Glass & Ceramic Research Institute. Bulletin. 

The Registrar 
Princeton University, 

Princeton, N.J ., 
u.s.A. 

Dear Sir s 

We shall be glad if you can send us a recent photograph of 
Prof . Einstein for publication in our Central Glass & Ceramic 
Research Institute Bulletin. The photograph should be on glossy 
paper so that good block can be made out of that . It might also 
be kindly ae noted that an enlargement will be made out of the 
photogr aph suppl ied by you and placed al ong with the other 
immortal scienti sts of the world in our library. 

Faithfully yours; ~ ~ 

~-~CZJ~ 
(R. L.Thakur) 

Editor 
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CHARLES A. FEDERER, JR.. Editor 

HELEN S. FEDERER, Managing Editor 

JOSEPH ASHBROOK, Assistant Editor 

Telephone UNiversity 4-6568 

Circ. Manager, NANCY R. BOLTON 

Telephone UNiversity 4-9239 

Cable address: SKYTEL Boston 

SKY PUBUSHING CORPORATION 

HARVARD COLLEGE OBSERVATORY 

CAMBRIDGE 38. MASSACHUSETTS 

Public Relations Office 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, N. J. 

Gentlemen: 

April 18, 1955 

Our magazine SKY AND TELESCOPE is a monthly publication 
with a circulation of 18,000 among professional and amateur 

astronomers. In our next issue we plan to give suitable 
place to the passing of Albert Einstein. 

Therefore we would be grateful for a recent photo
graph from which an engraving could be made. May we also 
ask for a copy of any press release issued on Dr. Einstein 's 
death? This would be much appreciated. 

Sincerely yours, ,, 
../.oepn ("j;111tdrrro~ 
Joseph Ashbrook 

Assistant Editor 
SKY Arm TELE COPE 
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\ 

Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton 
Ne~ Jersey 

Dear Sirs : 

Box 4714 
Bob Jones University 
Greenville , So . Car . 
April 18, 1955 

I learned today of the untimely and trr-tjic death 
of Albert Einstein, American 1 s and the ,.·orld r s gre test 
scientists . I had a great respect ~or this great man, 
and was indded sadned at his dea~io 

I had written Albert Einstein four or five times 
during the lnst three years , but I never received. I 
·;onder if it 10uld be possible fo you to locate for 

me a sign ture of him . If you could, I would be very 
ple sed, and I would be so honored to add his signature 
to my collection. 

Th nking you very much in advance , I am 

Et.;.0 _.e Bustard 
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March 21, 1955 

Dear Sirs : 

In E!.Sking the Atomic Energy Commission for your information 
on Professor Einstein ' s theories I was naturally refered to you. 
I would like to have all of the avalable information that you 

. h:1ve on hand on this subject , but I 'trould also appreciate any 
information that you have on atomic energy. 

I am very intrested in Nuclear Physics and am going to take 
the course up in college . Any information that you can send me 
will be greatly aporeciated by the undersigned . 
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9 March 1956 

Buz Henry called to sa:y that Robert Montgomery is planning a 
television show about Pr ofessor Einstein' s private life . A 
man from his office wtill be coming down and ta.l.king with 
Mrs . Shenstone, ani perhaps Miss Duka.s. Buz did not think 
that the Institute would be involved, but just wanted us to 
know about it. 

12 March 

Mr . Clark, free lance writer for this show, came to Inst. and saw 
vh , Mr. Morgan and Miss Underw·ood. He is pla.nn:Lng a dramatization of 
"Einstein the man", in which the central figure will not actually 
appear . Had failed to get interview with Miss Duka.s or Miss Einstelll, 
and failed to find material among Princeton merchants, etc. Had 
talked with Mrs. Shenstone and Ed de Long. He said even if nobody 
would talk he would s:till do the show. It is planned for April 16th. 
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Pasto,January 7 ,I955 

Dear Professor 
ll e atomic conce~ti6n as well a tr 

infinitely small,vith lts lo.ical strivini,. for ·}-~" 

struc turation of the ton as the "miniature uni vers" is rem rk -

bly incon~ruous 1f1 th th einsteini4n conception about th~ unlqueo 

fjield • Hence it is hard to understand bowft hae Einstein so com

plete l y eucc d.-d in the unification of tre relativistic and quan

tit tivf' ,without the necessary rectification of th,. nowadays theo 

ries on the st~ucturation of the atom. 

Sincerely . .A.u,us to Esparza 

Princeton , January 27 ,I355 

Dear Sir: Your question is quite justified. Th~ fact is 

that 'iiC cQnnot find out ... for the tirnt' be n~- if the sir lest rela
t..:vist:c fiel-equat ons are sufficif'!nt for n undftrstandiai of th'e 

moleculRr ana quantum structure of rnatter,thje bein0 due to the
rn~tical d~fficulties . 

s~ncerely jours, Albert EinBtein 
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Dl!ROOOO'l'ION '1'0 DIOGUP.H!' OP 

DR. EMANUEL LlSD:R 

by DJt. Albert B1n8te1n. • 

.._mwl Lasker •• UDdODb~ OM ot tt. aoet 1ntereatlng 

per~~ona wb• I~- 111., ·late_r 7ean . We .ut be thanktui to 

thMe Who han .,-111114 th8 • to"' _ot bia 11t'e tor t~ aDd. auooeecl• 

lng pMrat'lona . Por the~ are te-. •n 1dlo ~" ba4-a ftl'll inter• 
- . 

eat 111 all the peat m.&l1 prob~~- ~ at tbit ·- t1m~ ,kept; their 

per aonal1'7 ao un1q'!el:J ~11~~_,.., . 

1 .. Dot· a oJ»aa 'la7er .• a.Dd therefore no_t 1n ·a pOa1t1GD 

to arftl at the toNe or a1nc1 reYealed ln hla greatest 1ntellac• 
' ·-

tual aoh1n-.at~ 1D ·tba tlelcl ot eb8aa-. I IIUt eYeD oon.teaa 

that the atftggl.a tfil' power all4 the_ ·c•pet1tlw ap1r3,t ttzpreaaecl 

1n the fora ot AD l~l.Ua sa- he.~• al~• bee ~~at to - · 
't~ .... 

I •t balmel ,X.iker at the hCNiie ot 1KJ old t'r1encl Alexan• 

der MoellkonJd. alld c.- to ·kD01f lila wll l n ~he o~ae of 11a1q 

walk• 1n .WbJ.eh w ezcll.angecl .~1nlou a b_out the, aoat wrled quea• 
~ . -- . - - . - -

tlCJ1111 e T. -..;._ - · _..........._ 

llON .tball· ~ .g&Ye• Pr.. lt .-. .uu.ll7 liON :Datuftl tor. thU -.ln-., - ' ~ ~ 

e11tl7 pJIOCluotlYe .a to ih&~ hla own though_ta than to buay b.bulelt . 
wt.tb tho .. or aaotblr. . 

'fo rq a1n4 tblre waa a tJtaglo no~ ln ~b1·a personal1t7 • de

ep1te hla ~tal17 atr~tl.e attitude towar4a 11te. !b. 

e~ou.• ~PQ"Oho1og1oal teulon, without 111b1oh llObOd7 caa be a cheaa 

... ter .... ao deepl:J ·tuterwwea with .oheaa that hit ocald never 

eattre~ ~ -h~aelt ~ the aplrtt ot t.b8 • •~ea When he .waa eo-

• IJl lMI ~. ,Jotm J. Baanjk bad c•plete4 h1a blog1N.Jlb7 ot :Or• 
Ie.aker and aent the aaaucrlpt to me--1n Gel'll&ll- W1 th a dew 
t_e---edl·•s.•-s.a~Jiaallllb.-:1-"*ra-la ted-h1a-•t11Pk=•~ •st-s.• 
and· -,ln dew ot t he reterencea .t _o Dtt. B1na teln, auggeated tbt.t 
th~ ·latter •1ght wr1.te an S:ntrod.uctlOD ~ I 1rrote to -Dr. E1!18te11' 
~nd reoe1Yed a JllOSt OOUI',teoua repl.J' 1n Which he referred to hl. 
old .f'rlend ~n4 asked tor a ~e ... days to prepare • 1'1tt1ng t'orew ord·. 
m ~'lso""asH:eci·'\;t1a1; the biography be sent- to" him for hls study. 
This was done . About a week later I received the above--in German . 
I trust that the translation is accurate . Dr . Hannak may have 
embodied thi s foreword in his biogrpphy which was published later 
i n Vienna . (B. F. W. ) 

It may be noted that Dr . Lasker (1868- 1941) was chess champion. 
of the world from 1894- 1921. 
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cupi ed wi th philosonhy and human problems; At the ~ame t±m~· 

lt seemed to me that chess was aore a pro:f'eeaion far him than 

the real goal of his life . Hie real 1eam1ng eeemad to be directed 

towarda aclentUic underetandiDg and the beaut,- in,.herent only 1n 

logical cn:-ettlon. a beaut)" ao encbaDt1ng that nobodJ 1tho baa once 

caught a glbapee of 1t can ever escape 1t. 

~p1Dosa' s -.ter1al ex1ate~e aDd 1ndepeDdeace were baaed on 

tbl~ gr1bd11i8 o:r liDie-ai oliiii lia4-aa Uaiogoua roie in !Aa1er'• 

Ute . But Spinosa wa• gNnted a _better tate. beoauae h1a ooou

pat1on lett hie 111D4 tree aDd untrwble4, while on ~he othar bud• 

tbl chesa pl.Q'1ag ot a mallter ties hill to the s-. fetters h1a 

alnd• aDd -.pee lt to a certain extent, ao that h1e internal 

.treed• aJJd Mae; ao llll'\er ·hcnr·-atroag :he ia· • .u.t 1Di..-~bbl.J' bi • • 

attect:ede Ia oar conftraat1ona _aDd 1n tM reading of-hla pb11-

oaopb1cal boob I al•J'• had tbat teelli2g. Ot thea• booka •'fBB 

PBILOSOPBX OF THE UBATTAIBA " 1Dtereate4 me aoatj the ;book lii 

not onl)' Yer,. original, bUt lt: alao attol"U a deep insight into 

X..aker• • e~ lre peraona119' . .. ..... 

Bow I .W.t jutlf)- .,.ut beoauae I n•••r caruiidered S.D. 

detail, either 1n wrltlng 01' ln ~ C01l'f'81'8&t1ona1 Emanuel Ld

ker'a orltlcal eaea,- on the 'ape01al) if:beor, ot relat1v1t:'f . It 

1a llideed Moeaaa1'1 tor .me to .,. .ao• thing abOut it here ~ 

oauae enn 1n th1a blograpbJ' • wb1oh 1• toouae4 on the pu;rel:;r hu

man aapeota. the l'U••se 11b1oh alaou•••• the •••117 contalna ·-

tbiDg rea•bllng a alight reproach. X..eker•.a Jt.-ea ._t7t1oal 

•Dr. Blnateln'1e appra1Ml ot Dr. Laaker' • appro•• to cheaa aD4 
ot the d-nd• ot cheaa are re-rkabl7 clalnerant: and ln
ep1Nd. ~1a t:oo 1• the ·•llhae1a ot the Bannak blograpb7-
Laaker the •t~t1c1an and philoao~r fet t ered to oheaa 
ln .. eplte of a peat loaglng to be tree . ot ita unending all1 
1uatlable d-nda. Bftll Lasker's :f'lnal worda. aa he died- the 
wo~ of f'ruatratloo U not ot b 1tter~~esa-- tell the aame stor, 1 

~--~~a~-at-cbaaal" 
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,. -a-

a1nd bad 11Ened1ately clearl7 reoogn1aed that tbe oent"l l'M*t 

ot. tbe whole que~t1on 1t tba.~. ~he veloc1t,. of light (ln a ·•an.'llll) 

1• a conatant. I t waa en~t to hba that 1r thia comtanOJ' 

wn adlll1tted, tbe re.la tintJ or t1ae (which waa not to h1a lik· 

1ng at all} could nQt be a-voided. So what was t here to d~' 

He tried to dO what Alez~r, wh• h18toriana have dubbed "the 

Great• , . did when he cut ~· GordlaD ·knot. Lasker'• a~t;ellp\ed 

eolutlciil •• baiiC!. on tbi tollowtng , 14ia 1 "Bob~ hal ~ S-.41-

ate Jmowlea.p ot how qu~:aJ&:q light t a. tra~1tted ln .a .ocaplate 

Yaoullll, tor even ln lnt el'IJtellar s)aoe there 1• alWaJ'• a .a1ntwl 

quantlt)' ot •tter preant UDd•r all c1J-OUII8tano~a, aid wbat holds 

there 11 enn aare appl1oaale to the aoat o•plete Yaouut oreated· 

b7 .an to the b,eat ot h1a ab1l.lt'J. ~retore, who h.&• ~e right . . 

to da!Q' that 1ta nlooltJ 1n a reali:r :o•plea ·..acuuil la 1nr1·n1tett 

'l'bl allawer to this argmaent can be expreaae4 ao.Wbat a• tol• 

low•a "It la, to be ave, bue that nobcjdJ ba• ezperl.antal Jmowl

edge ot bow llgbt 1a tnuaitted 1n a c•plete ftQuua. But 1t 18 

aa good •• 1:apoae1ble to ·t~te a reasonable theor, or llght 

ao·cordiag 'o 1th1oh the nloclty ot"' light 11 a1'reote4 bJ a1nlilal 

traoea ot matter in a -un.er 111b1oh le -.ery a1gnlt1oant but at t• 
a..e tS. 'f'irtuall J' 1Ii4epelldan~ lot t;he1r d8u1t)-." Betore liUOh 

a tl\eOr:ft 1tbicb1 IIONOVer, Jmst haracml• w1 th the Jmown pbiD_._ 

ot optloa 1D an allio•t o•plate . Taouua, oan be aet up, 1t ••

that eTel"'f pb:JIIlolat 1111st was.·t tor the aolut1011 ot the above-illen

tloned. Gordian mot-- 1t be 1\e not aat1at1e4 with tbl pre•ent 

aolut1on. lloralt a • trong m1D4 cannot take t1w plaoe ot dal1oate 

t1~~ger•• 

But :i: Un4 Laslillr'a "-cmable 1Ddepe1ad.en•• a rar e ·~D 

attribute, 1n Whloh reapeota abloat all, 1nclud1ng 11iM111geat 

people,are_·liiaJO.nttii·;~ADI!--•o-x~l~- ·-tteR-···•~ -,~·': ._. 

I ill glad that the :reader will be able to get to know thla 

·~ ...t- e.at: fiMI 8818 H me-,. N~ ~ 1~"1~ ~~]fty h¥ftff 
this sympathetic biography, but I am thankful f or the hours of 
conversation which this ever stri ving , indepen dent , s i mple man 
granted me . 
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First of all I assure you I did not get an answer to my former 
l etter. Your method of doing things is not very pleasing . Let us under
stand each other . You have no obligation but to ans~r good or bad . I 
don't think you need the permission of the }unister of Foreign Affairs . 
For my part~ I am obli""ed to write this letter for tbe following reasons : 
~~painting (Portrait of Dr . Einstein) which I shipped to the University 
after J spent months of work and spent 8000 Franks to slrlp, I thought I 
rrould find arnon~ th.:ose scientifi \! people an understandine which ordi ary 
peoryle lack . It s~=ms iro cic and grotesque because of the stupid jnter
national conv~ntions that the sai d picture having been shipped by me, I 
cannot get it back 1 ecause a certain document of delivery that I sent to 
you at the time and I have to pay more money to get these docurnentr. 
I am sorry to have to disturb you, but please s nd me back the documents 
that I sent you regarding the said portrait. 
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Fello~ Scientists all over the universe, hear and take heed 

in time . I have the answer that has baffled science from all 

past time . There is a planned scheme of continuity embracing all 

suns . 
ll,t 

Law governs ... energy movement of its onere.tion . The stellr.r 

bodies are accurately spaced to prevent interference of movement 

of on~ with the orbit of any other system. 

Instead of there being only one sun and its system of 

planets and moons , there are myriad systems, each successive one 

growing larger in scope and number, till the great inner sun 

system is found at the core from which ~he universe is directed. 

There are anci ent masters of all branches of science 

gathered at ~h6 Shrine of the Great White Light. 

By .:Jome of the things I was fortunate enough to bring through 

into use in the physical bod~ I have just left, I have been told 

I am elegible to be here in their midst . Great doctors, masters, 

Aescala_pius and his son among them_. have tak&.fl care of my atomic 

body . Soon I will be made whole again and ready to serve where I 

can . 

These ancient masters are so ready to answer all the numer-

ous questions science has been asking all these centuries. My 

first question was about Nuclear Energy and what its use will 

mean to the people of the Earth . They tell me if it is used only 

to help other~ by people learned in its innerent potentialities 

and characteristics and qualities and latent power, then it will 

be safe to use . But if it is ever us ed again to bring about 

death or destruction of any sort, then its aftereffects will 

become a source of dru1ger in all directions and environments till 
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pestilence of a virulent nature final~y consumes all the latent 

death dealing constituents . 

Ey the way, expression limitation is set free by deat~and 

language comes easily to onds rescue to make it possible to state 

exactly what one has it in mind to tell . That was a sidelight 

provided anyone on the physical plane wonders at the ease of my 

dictation . I am writing through an elderly one in the physical 

body who has the gift of heari ng on both the atomic and the physi-

cal plane . She now resides in the center of the New Jerusalem, 

as this place is called . Her physical home is on the plane just 

below the atomic city, but it is surrounded by atomic matter, and 

the place where I am now reclining is just over her head as she 

writes . She is never allowed to hear anything but what will be 

of service to someone, either on the atomic or the physical plane. 

One of the questions that has puzzled our fraternity for so 

long is how long will war be upon the earth? That answer is 

shovm in the atomic world and men on the earth plane ~ill soon be 

given the answer •for things of preventive form and methods are 
~ 

clearly shorn that will cause war to be outlawed entirely . 

Machines of peace are already thronging the earth from other 

planets to prevent war, even in the minds of men . The war

mongers are to be disposed of , either by their untimely death or 

by accidents due to rebounds from their diabolical schemes or by 

the loss of their finances or aut hority or prestige. 

Prevention of evil to the poor pitiful people at the mercy 

of their overlords, be it in industry, defense or offense 

companies, financial houses , sweatshop houses, agricultural 

pursuits, mining , locomotion, or landowners , will soon become an 

~ 

- G -
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issue to be re~~?ned with, for people from other planets near and 

far are already at work on the Earth ~t this very problem. They 

are apparent enough to make themselves heard and understood till 

some of these men, I am told, are already quaking in their boots 

and looking for ways to extricate themselves from their present 

places of responsibility and authority. 

Soon the air will be c~eared of much of the fog of confusion 

and the mias JT, : ... of chaotic thoughts engendered by the evil forces 

that have dogged and befogged the minds of men so long. 

These same people are working under orders from what the 

Ancient Masters call the Forces of Good. They are given indi

vidual people to bring into conscious knowledge ~f. the results of 

their projects. They are shown mental pictures of their possible 

tragedies as if they were realities. They see these scenes recur

ring1y till their conscience is awakened sufficiently to make 

them pause in these material manufacture or commercial deliveries 

before the plan becomes an accomplished fact . 

By working on individuals at the key places of planning, 

devising and carrying into execution r~ these implements of 

destruction, as soon as enough of the key figures are conclusively 

made to see the error of their way , so , and not other·.'lise, will 

destructive manipulation give r:ay to constructive achievement for 

the benefit of the whole of mankind. 

As regards religion, I have already been taught that Infinite lJ€.1 nf 

is Being of Light and permeate;all matter and all space equally. 

The finite is witcin bounds of the Infinite. It is not possible 

for Infinitude, so I have been taught, to come to be v:i thin 

finite or limitation, but from time to time down the eons of the 
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ages, Messengers called Avatars have been sent to the Earth and 

other planets with messages that were needed to meet the emergen

cies on the planet so visited which ~ rc: .1 n. danger of some sort 

or .·11 need for some fc.yrm of enlightenment to serve the common good . 

-~ong those Avatars, or Holy Messengers who have visited the Earth 

from the Seat of Creation are: Chiron, Orises of Egypt, Socrates, 

Quon Yun of China, Ben Ten of Japan, Murg of China, Ram of India, 

The Great Buddha, and Jesus of Nazareth. 

Go~ in reality is omnipotent, infinite and can never be 

expressed or manifested in a finite form, but It can send repre

sentatives to Earth or to other planets to convey a thought for 

general well-being to the whole of humanity. 

These Holy Messengers have mostly suffered death or humilia

tion at the h~nds of the agents of Evil and almost always, without 

exception, their original messages have been lost, or substitution 

has warped and dtstorted the original meaning till they cease to 

function as to the intentional purpose. 

About all that is left even of the teachings of Jesus of 

Nazareth are some ethical laws. But according to prophecies found 

in most of the ancient languages, the Kalki was to come at the 

beginning of the End of this the last cycle, to "destroy all 

wickedness and to restore purity and cleanness on the Earth." 

According to the Masters, she came, lived in a mort al body 

for 81 years, but because she wore the body of a woman, she was 

not made known to the world by the Most Ancient Master Order of 

High Himalaya, which she entered in 1890, and~he Kabala of the 

Jews. Her physical ~urpose seems thus to have been thwarted. but 

not her atomic and spiritual, for now, the Ancient Masters tell me 
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she is "The Great White Li ght of the Universe , the Exact Center 
t_~ 

of Light Ineffable made manifest to draw all humanities on all t he 

planets back to the Seat of Creation (eventually) f r om when they 

came down to this dark Pit ~t is:called) to find out the secrets 

of Darkness . 

I next ~ant you scientists to learn from my own tongue the 

experience of deathJand what it really is as regards life ever

lasting . As the Christian Bible teaches, Jesus arose from the 
.,. 

grave and appeared to people after He was res~~cted. I have 

learned that the body He appeared in was made apparent in time of . 

need Q:"( emergency by materialization or the drawing of atoms from 

the environment from fruit or flowers or nuts or wood or cereals, 

or milk , or whatever is within reach for the purpose . Each of all 

humanity nnd creatures of all types and all veg2tation have a 

similar body, called the atomic body, which holds the physical 

body to the spiritual or soul body which is immaterial in 

substance . 

Death severs the atomic body from the physical, and its 

condition at death is good or bad according to the way the physi

cal body has been treated . Every accident or operation or mar of 

any kind the physical body has received in life is registered on 

th~ atomJc body . After death the atomic body has to be restored . 

Back of the physical there are masters of all types to do this 

work w5.th the help oi' the creatures who have an intelligence far 

beyond that ~f the human type . Also, little children come and go, 

bringing gifts of food and fruit and a drink that looks like milk 

but tastes like the elix.o:r of life itself •. 

The initial work, so I'm told, is done in the New Jerusalem, 
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the place where souls are brought after the judgem~nt (which 

began in 1909) is passed upon themJand their balance sheet shows 

whether or not they are to go on Earth once more in another 

physical body ca lled an incarnation or whether they are ready for 

some higher plane of service. Also brought here are those who 

have worked for the good of humanity for their initial healing of 
~ 

the atomic body . After that has been accomplished, they are then 

taken by the serving Masters to the place they built for themselves 

on the atomic plane as a result of the deeds oi service and self-

less devotion to others while they were living on the physical 

plane. 

They will, after their final restoration, be taken to the 

Judgment Seat for judgment of their past record and, according to 

their findings, will be sent on missions of help on the planes of 

the atomic realm, or be alloped to serve in whatever capacity 

they are best fitted or gifted If they choose to r&incar-

nate in the physical to accomplish an unfinished undertaking or 

for purposes of be~e£icence to the Earth people, they are a t 

liberty to choose . This is true, if their record-balance shows 

that the good over-balances the bad deeds in their experience on 

earth. This accounts for the purpo~es of the New Jerusalem where 

those who come await further call for service. 

One more thing and then I think my dictation is at an end . 

About Creation: I have had t~e teaching on this also. Infinite 
o;~f ' u....- :1 

Being had already created.Absolute Space or Infinite Space with 
' 

Absolute Creation till there was no unused space in Infinitude. 

But within the finite or limitation vvas a realm of only Force 

vibrating in waves of every color imaginable of untellable beauty 
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and irr1sdescent light . 

The Absolute ?o~er of Initiative saw the possibility and the 

Ide~. of Creation came to be . There was the em-pty space, the 

ability to create, and the perfectly good reason - to express joy 

in every conceivable vari ety in beings rru1ging from the highest or 

larger possible forms to the minut ~ ~~ So the idea of creation came 

to be, that of expressing personality . In creating the entities 

certain gifts were bestowed, among them intellect .. 

After Creation was an established fac~ those already created 

were taken to a place prepared for them in space.to put into 

actual demonstration. their various personal gifts . \~en, after 

eons of eternities , it came time to experiment with the Intellect 

a danger arose . The spirit or Volition was created to reign 

supreme over Intellect . If the spirit or volition ever conc8d~~ 

to the Intellect, then a danger so vast would arise tha t would 

cause a cataclysm of result . For the Intellect is will governed 

~1d takes no account of hurt to another that gets in its way of 

Eventually tuis deciding point in the issue was arrived at . 

Warnings followed warnings but to no account to those who were -· 

.J 

bent on ex .. }erimentation under the Intellect\·leadership . Eventually 

those who came under Intellect ' s sway,foreswore Law, their wings 

fell away, and they descended. into what is now· the Pit, or the 
..; 

known universe, wherr: those on the physic2l and the atomic world 

now reside. 

All who left the Place of Harmony (for no inharmonious being 

who opposes spiritual lav./~abiding ways of €:>ristenc~ can remain 

there) descended into the Pit to learn what secrets Darkness ha: 
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in its keeping . In the end , through all forms of misuse of Law 

and violation of law the~e beings descended in the scale of life 

till all consciousness was lost sight of, and it seemed annihila

tion had come to those created . 

r~en every possible viola tion and misuse of law had been 

done , then Re- creation bega~for the Exact Center of All Being had 

declared: 11 Not one of mine shall lmov.· Eternal Death: I will 

renew their birthright with my breath . " 

Then the long, toilsome, bitter struggle back up through 

evolution began . First , a stirring, then incarnation after incar-

nation, in both vegetable and animal forms , ranging from the 

amoeba on up through all life stages till these struggling entities 

eventually perceived or began to remember Light. When the 

consciousness first became awake sufficient to recall the first 

inkling of its former origin, then the human form was established . 

As Re-creation bas advanced from cycle to cycle, the ego in 

entiti1• .... has taken its initiative over the spiritual which will 

make no fight because it surrendered its prerogative to the Intel-

lect so long ago . To the present era, the Ego has held supremacy 

and has been the cause of the suffering and chaos and confusion 

that dominates the present age . Now th~ time limit of the ego 

consciousness has come . In the New Era that is fast approaching 

the rule of c..ction is to be 11 Serve others before self ." The ego 

will have to be held in restr aint for the leaders will be those 
·' 

who are absolutely selfless and see that the few have enough and 

that the many have a sufficiency . 

The day of dominance will then be over and peace shall reign 

and joy be the reason of being . 
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These are the great issues for which I have been given the 

answers . Soon other scientists may leave the physical and from 

time to time more answers will be given you. In the meantime look 

at problems tliTough spiritual rather than material eyes, and the 

Light of Understanding will show you the way to &~lightenment on 

any and al~ questions or issues under consideration. 

In gratitude to All Good for leading me to The Light, I am 

your fellow scientist, 

Albert ::-instein 
April <::1, 1955 

N.B. So that true scientists all over the war~, the physical worl4 

may have the benefit of my findings on the atomic plane , it would 

give me great satisfaction if my message could be distributed as 

widely as possible. 

A. E. 
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tw 
5 July 1955 
~ 

Mr. Lucas o! the London Daily Mirror called 
in regards to a statement made by Einstein 
on nuclear physics whioh was.. signed by 7 
of his close associates. He wanted to speak 
to one of them, preferably RO, about it. I 
told him I lmew nothing about it and that there 
was no one here at present who could help him. 
He said he would try Miss Dukas. 

Phone: Circle 6-6535 
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/<;' _. 

Mrs . Paterson of the Readers Digest called 
Aug . 29 to check two statements about Einstein 
for a story they are doing. 
1 . That he had a pipe in his mouth at all times. 
2 . That he was a short round man . 

Referred her to Miss Dukas , and to Caroline 
Underwood. 
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